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often met Hack in the settlement as well as rods to the falls, and found Berry waiting tinel at a respectful distance when the lovers hurled it far into the waters of the peaceful poecocious, wilful, neglected intellect of crime
M A K IN G P U N .
lake
told of its narrow hell of human life, which it
met.
‘ To h e ll! or your own place, as Scriptures believed was heaven ! Long was the talk of
Tumbled together, and expressing the vast each other a brotherly feeling. Hack thought
W ell, Hack ?’
The uniform silence of Berry toward his
Once when traveling in a stage-coach, I met
sublimity, of the Almighty, is the range of Pierre a gentle, generous youth, vastly above
‘ I ’m hero;’ and putting his rifle upon the daughter on the subject of her attachment, say, I have done m y duty. Y es! for once Hack the barber and Becky, whilst the babyhood of a young lady who seemed to be upon the con
crime, not disowned by nature, nestled to its stant look-out for something laughable. Every
mountains in Western Massachusetts. Hard him in education, to which he did not object, ground and resting his chin upon its muzzle, as also his silence toward the hunter concern Williams has done right.’
Years have passed, and with them all connec rest ; and as Mr. Bottle was of a nervous tem- old barn was made the subject of a passing joke
toil and continuous industry have shorn willing to adapt himself to present circum ho stood looking at his new made acquain ing his request, argued nothing favorable, as
ted with this tragedy. The peaks are no lon peratement, and much given to count his spoons while the cows and hens looked on, littlo
their rugged peaks here aud there of their stances, and a protege for the field, which ex tance.
Hack construed it. It rather preyed upon ger solitudes, and parties often visit this moun and forks, and make particular inquiries after dreaming that folks could be merry at their ex
primeval dress, and given creature comforts ceedingly pleased Hack, inasmuch as he was
‘ You may think it trifling, Hack, on my his honest mind, and his heart smote him tain lake. On one of these visits, while pre bis master's gold spectacles, it was judged w ise pense. A ll this was perhaps harmless enough.
considered
the
hunter
of
that
region.
Pierre
to man ; fed the mad engine tearing along
paring* repast, the remains of a human skele to keep the real truth from him, at least for the Animals are not sensitive in that respect. They
part, as well as putting you to trouble for forebodingly.
below, throwing its shrill thanks in its light saw in Hack a daring man, cool in danger ; my benefit, in requesting this meeting, but
Autumn had dawned upon the mountains, ton were discovered buried below tho shelf of present; and moreover, as the police report are not likely to have their feelings injured be
ning speed, to its towering provider far one who he could trust, and in a fearful you left me so suddenly yesterday I could and the golden days of October had come rock. They were tho boues of poor Pierre :— would be sure to appear in the Times of the cause people make fun of them ; but when wo
morrow, it would lie advisable (though a sad come to human being, that is quite another
The Rock and the Skeleton.
above ; made red the glowing furnaces that emergeucy worthy of all confidence. Hack say no moro then.’
with his garb o f bright variety. The tender
sin in the eyes of Becky) not to post that paper thing. So it seemed to me, for, after a while,
melt the ore for all mechanisms, and impart was strong at the bottle, but never with ex
‘ W al, so far there’s no hurt done.’
leaves ot the mable he had dyed with car
so that some chance might lie of the matter es an old lady came running across the fields,
The Canker and the Cure.
ed cheer aud gladness amoug the family cir cess, and Pierre, like all young men, partook
1Do you know tho family west of me, on mine, and the nodding sumach tossed her red
caping Tbrashem's keen notice. It fortunately
Baron Thrashem was one of the very wisest did, beyond a mere report by word ; but in her swinging ter bag at the coachman, and in a
cles that nestle in the green valleys far down as were the contingencies. They often met the second ridge ?’
tassels at his approach. Silence and beauty
shrill voice begging him to stop. The goodand profoundest lawyers on the judicial bench,
1Some.’
their beetling crags. The home of the bear at the valley hostelry, and while one delight
reigned harmoniously upon the wooded peaks to say nothing of Lis extraordinary research strongest trunk, Becky hoarded up that paper. natured coachman drew up his horses, and tho
It was necessary to give the child a name be old lady, coming to the fence by the road-side,
and the fair of the fox have been routed by ed the other with hair-breadth ’scapes of a
while the mountain rill tumbled down in amidst Buch ethic doctrines as relate to the ori‘ Is there a young man in tho house ?’
Mr. Buttle came back. The barber sugges- squeezed herself through two bars which were
* Y es.’
the chopper’s shanty, and the silence that hunter's life, Pieiye charmed Hack with his
whirling bubbles and diminutive cascades to gm of evil; to say nothing that these doctrines fore
tcd lnany good onea no
however, pleaSnt
once was is now forever broken by the wood flowing words descriptive o f la belle France,
the larger streams below, as if in haste to were always stated by him so precisely and lo g -! to the ear of Becky. But when, in some few not only in a horizontal position, but very near
1Do you know him ?’
its
vineyards
and
dark-eyed
grisettes,
as
he
ically
that
the
minutest
link
in
his
chain
ut
day8j
the
child-a
/
face
^
^ tolook ,Tratc_ together. The young lady in the stage-coach
■Y es.’
man’s axe and rude song o f the driver.
save their pearly waters trom the rude grasp
into her own> the thought struck made some ludicrous remarks, and the passen
* A son?’
A s formerly, there is still a strange fancy had received it from his father.
of winter, so high up from all sympathy and c a u t io n never showed a flaw; to say nothing full
that he had espied the very topmost bough ot B(,cky> that tho great oil paintin„ over the li gers laughed. It seemed very excusable ; for,
Perrot bad chosen a locality above a mile
‘ B ’lieve so.’
remembrance.
inducing many to pitch their tents and take
in getting through the fence, the poor woman
‘ What is the name ?’
up their abode high above the babbling brook west beyond Berry, with an ample and de
Who does not love autumn? W ith its the goodly tree of sin, and dug down ( in Insj brary fjre. place waa the portrait o( the judge’s had made sad work with her old bonnet, and
own opinion) nearer to its far hidden and oh- mi)thcr, and that her Christian name had teen
‘ Perrot ?’
and soft valley in the fastnesses of the moun lightful view of the valley. Hard by his
fragrance; with its treasures of beauty; with seure root than any other man ; to say nothing j Alicc. . And might it not bu beautiful,’ 8aid now, taking a seat beside a well-dressed lady,
really looked as if she had teen blown there by
tains, where stranger still, between the house ran a mountain rill, clear, musical and
‘ Yes ; I said so. Anything strange about its brown nuts and russet ap ples; with its of tnesc things, he so viewed all reformatory Becky to herself, . if she should tura out
a whirlwind. This was a new piece of fun, anil
struggles of nature and the determined will sweet its waters; while north, an unobstuctbracing m orn; its genial meridians and its law for crime as twaddle from the humane good child, and como u to 8Uch
d thi
of man a maintenance is d erived; but not ed view gave him continual evidences of life
‘ Hack, are you willing to do me a favor?’ mild, speaking evenings of moonlight ! The school of philosophy, that, had he Ins own - aa to mend the dear master’s shirt, or cook him the girl made the most of it. She caricatured
the old lady upon a card ; pretended, when she
accompanied with the palatable trimmings of below him. Two high ridges, with their
‘ Ginerally speaking, wraped that way, all wrinkles o f silver hair deepen in quiet pleas stern will, every statute and every law against an omelet as brown as I do'? Might it not be was not looking, to take patterns of her bonnet;
ure as the dimmed eye looks out upon the the criminal should have been burnt, and r e -, bcautiful to hear that name he loves so well, and in various other ways sought to raise a
easy life. Among these mountaineers you ragged caps, intervened between himself and things being equal.’
placed by those two very tangible and summary (,a ic,i softly up and dowu the ll0use ?’ So givgreat easel of God, checquered by His al processes
1 have a daughter— ’
find endurance with patience, generosity Berry, and as the latter’s taciturnity was
laugh. A t length the poor woman turned a
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her own questions an affirmative answer, pale face toward her.
Just seen her.’
mighty hand all over with charmed beauty. gibbet.
without the ampleness of means, and a cer known by Perrot, he had sought no interview
Becky called thechild Alice.
‘ My dear,’ said she, ‘you are young, healthy
tain intelligence applicable to such cases of and they had never met.
She is young, and I am in no sitnation The young enthusiast, so full of wandering
Thirteen years ago this very Lent-term, the
To say that the seven years’ teaching of sin and happy. I have teen so too, but that time
Such were the relative circumstances exist to lose her. This young man,’ throwing his thought, wild to express in glowing eloquence baron had gone circuit to the north. Ilia old
emergencies as are constantly transpiring
was absolved all at once, would be an injustice is past. I am now old, decrepit and forlorn.—
amongst them. There are instances, also, ing between the two mountain families at the hand westward, • 1 fear, bedeviling her. It his ardent feelings, grows giddy with the clerk Kednot had gone circuit too, and old Joe to my great teacher, Nature. But peculations
This coach is taking mo to the death-bed of my
but more formerly than now, where the cul time of the interview of Hack and Berry on must be stopped. I desire no intercourse burden of sweet intoxication and imbecile in Bottle, who prided himself upon having teen from closets and drawers, and jars, grew le33 only child. And then, my dear, I shall be a
with the fam ily.’
tivated mind fled thither for a city of refuge ‘ Slaughter F ield .’
action. Tho gentle voice of girls ring like the judge s servant forty-two years, had taken and [eaa before the continual ministry of good ; poor old woman, all alone in a world where
During the following day, Hack as many
silver bells, and the prattling baby turns a coach that very morning to visit some country the memorv of vice faded like a shadow in the merry girls will think me a very amusing ob
1W al, you want me to tell ’em so V
to linger in solitude as a penance for early
relatives, rio one was left in the old dull house j broadening sun ; and Alice, the unknown spawn
They will laugh at my old-fashioned
■I do.’
transgressions, or to shut from one the world times hestitated, and as many times conclud
wistful face to ruddy cheeks, and turns val in the old du 1 square, but that most useful per-; of t|,e beggar’s lodging-house, became a favor- ject.
‘ W al, sir, I mind my own business, and iantly to the young master who has shot in son,the maid ot all work, and the cook, and i ite^with old Joe, took and thrived by honest clothes and odd appearance, forgetting that the
in which neither affiliation nor gratitude has ed to visit Berry; but finally decided to know
old
woman
has a spirit that has loved, and suf
the wish of the misanthrope, and turned his transact it too. I never meddle.’
to ■ hurrah !’ and fly out again.
been found.
i>10 housekeeper, summed up in the person o t : Becky -b teachings, and even at last becoming
fered, and will live forever.’
Becky: for the judge had neither a grand house, | noticed bv Mr. Rednot, drew upon his learning
1 But, Hack, it is not necessary for me to
Header, your hand ! Am I excusable?
Among the earliers settlers o f this range face toward his abode. He arrived at the
The
coach
now stoped before a poor-looking
Lina had grown strong in her love, and a grand equipage, ( for an old jobbing coach ! manv Ways.
there were two, Berry and Perrot. The for village hostelry at the foot of the mountain explain.’
had taken him down to Westminster, and on 1 Years passed on, and Alice was seventccn.- house, and the old lady feebly descended the
mer was the elder in residence by many at nighfall, where he found Pierre, an unex
‘ Don’t want you should. H aven’t ax'd had been encouraging Pierry with her hope
stepe.
circuit, for the last twenty years,) nor many | Xevcr had the judge seen her; ‘never heard of
y o u .’
ful expression of the future when she was
years. He had selected a locality between pected meeting to both parties.
‘ How is she ?’ was the first trembling inquiry
servants; but simply a very grand library, j her. H0 had lived forty years in that house,
* Glad to see you, Hack. How is this ?’
of the poor mother.
even then standing upon the threshhold be every
two peaks of a rising ground, and which
‘ W ell, but you have no objection ?’
e\ei V book i n which according to the fully
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y | yet never trod his own kitchen floor. Becky
‘ Just alive, ’ said the man who was leading
,
W
al,
I
have
a
kind
of
serious
religious
overlooked a small portion of the valley,
* Wal, ’tisn’t my business, and I ’m no yond which lay nothing but crushed and united opinions of Rednot, Bottle and Becky A grew feeble ; and the stern old man at last no
he knew by heart, from its first letter to its col ticing it, rung her up one night, into the libra her into the house.
while above and around him was nothing but arrant just above,’ putting his eye up the school-boy to be sent from sehool-ma’ain a mangled hopes and affections.
Putting up the steps, the driver mounted his
tree and rock. Eccentric in manners, he mountain; 1Berry has invited me to tea with rectifying mistakes.’
Berry had silently arranged his domestic ophon ; excepting certain books on a certain ry. He spoke kindly, placed her a chair, and box, and we were upon the road again. Oar
was rarely seen in the settlement, and in all him,’ shutting his mouth clo sely : ‘ but I
‘ B ut 1 will pay you.’
matters, and had informrd Lina of his wishes right-hand shelf of the large book-case, at which said she must have help. Becky’s heart fal merry young friend had placed the card in her
he bad teen seen to smile so satirically and so
bis necessitous intercourse with mankind, think natur’ might be lifted leetle bit better
1 Then— swear I won’t — 1 can’t be bo’t that she should visit some distant friends often, that they were supposed to contain tered—the secret of years was on her tongue.
pocket. She was leaning her head upon her
‘ I was afraid you would be angry, but I’vo hand ; and you may be sure that I was not sor
showed unmistakable repugnance to forming here. ComeJ! Uncle B ill's flip is betler than no how.’
upon the seaboard for a few weeks. The opinions not worth a farthing to the great min
long been obliged to have------’
ry to sec a tear upon her fair youug check.—
raw
water,’
and
taking
Pierre
by
the
arm,
any friendly relations. Various rumors were
‘ You are obstinate, Hack.’
change was agreeblc to her, if she could but tage of the judge’s mind, but were doubtless
Whom ?’
It was a good lesson, and ODe which we greatly
put in circulation. That he had been a Cain Hack ordered the slings. Smacking his lips
see Pierre to inform him. B ut she could simple, irreverent and untrue. Be this as it
1 1 ou aint, of course.’
‘ One who can cook your omelet beautifully ; hoped would do her good.
and done dark deeds upon the high seas, and over the glass, Hack looked Pierre full in
‘ Do me this favor ; carry it out, and ask not induce her father to postpone the jour may—upon this certain morning, Becky, whose set a frili on your shirt, and almost place your
It is pleasant to see a smiling face. AYe
had fled inland with his booty, as well to the f a c e :
ney for a day, this being the one they were simple heart knew no bounds in its reverence room as well as I do,— Alice.’
me anything in return.’
should encourage our hearts to look upon the
and duty to her stern master, was busy in the
Own up, boy, something's on your mind.
The old man looked up
at that -picture ; his , sunny side of things, and there is no harm in
secure it as himself. N o one doubted his
to meet by the ponderous rock.
1 S ’posing 1 ax you for your gal !’
library, when her ear was caught by the low
uncommon intelligence, and his bearing was Sick, or turning pious ?’
It was with a sad and reluctant heart voice of a child outside the area-rails. She had heart grew merciful at that name. He rung )jejng merry where no one is injured by i t ; but
‘ That is unreasonable. Cannot be grant
‘ Hack, you are blunt, rough and meddle- ed .’
like one who had seen and known much of
Lina followed her father to the settlement at that moment lifted up from the library table again the b e ll; he said a word or two ; and jn this, as in every other thing, let us be conthe great wide world.— Connected with his ! some to-night. But if you are for the mourn
Hack threw his rifle upon his shoulder ; for departure. Her eyes full of tears close- an old-fashioned massive silver inkstand, and Alice, the bud the spawn of iniquity the at- geientious. The wise man has said, “ There
oiu of the foulest city streets that society crush- ja a t[mc t0 laugh
but remember, dear chil
natural and unvariable taciturnity, was l tain, we well go together.’
1Seen any game ’bout to-day ?’
|y scanned the western mountain, but there turning round, saw that it was a wretched, es, and that he in his great wisdom, disowned drcDj jf we would not displease our heavenly
sharp-faced child, who probably attracted by
another circumstance which the artless in - ! -And Pierre, finishing the glass, settled his
1 One that will be game has been about.’ was no Pierre to wave her a loving adieu.
all regeneration for sate the gallows—-stood be- father, we must take care and not tie merry
habitants below him constructed into mys- i cap upon his head aud left the room, follow‘ There’s allays two i f there’s one.’
And so Lina had gtTne and alone. Berry her cap as scon above the window-blinds, bad fore him in her beauty and her usefulness.
when conscience tells us it is wrong. I have
stopped to teg. Her kindly thoughts in a mo
tery, and which led them to look upon this j ed by Hack.
Hie magistrate said right ‘ Nobler is it to beard children excuse themselves for laughing
Berry looked intently into the stream.— was no.v the sole occupant of his hut,
ment were travelling fast between the twopence
the house 0f (iod, by saying that they
man Berry, as * no bettor than he should j ‘ Wal, Pierre, say I’m blunt as an ash ‘ Think of what I have said. I want no
It was ? charming day, and Pierre, elated in her pocket, and the hot roll left in the oven teach good to crime than tread it under foot.’
be. ’ It was his daughter who comprised his sprout— it’s tru e; I ’m nobody but Hack W il- trouble, but I shall make it if necessary.— with the anticipated meeting, was waiting from Joe's breakfast, when the postman’s quick The heart of the poor servant had solved the ! couldn't help it. Now what is to be done when
great
enigma
of
social
wrong
and
social
proj
children
can’t help doing wrong? When they
entire family ; Lina by name, and a maiden liams, but I’ve got just as strong a hand and Here is money for the inn !’
with great impatience for the h our; aud rap was heard at the hall door. It was a letter gross, in a more practical way than the wisdom j knetd before God in prayer do they say, “ I
possessing great personal beauty and attrac as stout a heart as them fellers who have fine
Thank y e— never use the article. ’
when it came, his feet sped rapidly to the from ter master, Becky was sure, and all in an ot the scholar and the judge—for teach but lg - : have done wrong, but 1 couldn't help it? ” No,
tion. Her complexion was more of the land coats and soft hands, and if you don’t call
Hack followed the path through the woods tyrsting spot.
Breathless and expectant anxious tremor—for Thrashem wrote but sel norancc, and we evil diminish ! That night the | they would not dare sav that. Let us, then,
o f the olive and the vine, than the rough it kind o’ bragging, 1 should say a sight and over the mountain until he came out he arrived, but instead of his gentle Lina, dom when from home, and then only on some old man smiled less upon those books ; he took \ teach our hearts to bo honest, for unto Him
urgeut point, she hurried breathlessly to an
climate of the north. She was the sole mis more in my favor.’
near Perrot’s house. Putting a whistle to Berry stood before him. Their eyes m et.— swer the door, with the duster and inkstand iu them down ; he read them . and Alice from that who searcheth the heart we must tell the whole
hour flitted round him in her useful, humble truth,
1 So you have, old fellow. I meant noth- his lips, soon after,-a rustle among the ferns The one all astonishment and bitter disap her hand.
tress of the mountain-hut. and bore this un
duties, and surpassed poor Becky, because she
l)o you know old Berry has a pretty announced some one’s approach.
natural solitude without complaint. She
It was pointment, the other glaring with revengeful
Recognizing her master's stiff, straight char- had been better taught. Becky soon after this
loved her father, and Lina, in her b eau ty,: daughter?’
M mo A d vertisem en t
Pierre.
hate.
aeters on the letter and as the postage was to ; fe[[ [[[_ and on [,er dying ted, told the old man
was to be admired in her obedieu :c.
j ‘ Umph ! knew it was a gal affair. W al,
‘ Halloo, H a c k !’
‘ Y'oung man ! I have sent you warnings, but pay, she, iu the anxious absence of the moment of that theft; how the pity of her heart had
Rund away, sdolcn or sdrayed mine large
Berry had been established in the moun- what of that? Arc you afraid to do your
Got into devil of a fuss. B erry’ll cut you have mocked me. If you believe iu a God, set down the duster and the inkstand on the made her save—and Alice was the fru it! ‘ She,
j plack Horze, about fourteen or fifteen hands
tain, some years the sole resident of the j own kissiug ?’
your heart out if you love any harder. H a l l ta*k to.
uo"’’ ^or nc‘ther Lina nor your own step, while she dived down for her purse into sir, who is so very good, aud waits so gently on
I and six inches Lie. He has teen got four black
ttie hidden mysteries of her capacious pocket.— you. Be good to her—bo good to her.’
ka ,,
; peak shall you ever see again.
peak. Below arid around him the world i
1 Wish I was in your place to-night.’
! legs ; two bchindt and two before, and he ish
. , , ,,
j- ..,,
, ~
i Uniting the action to the threat, Berry ira- The postman was leaning carelessly on the area
I will—and take a lesson from you, Becky,
gathered its unusual fragrance and poison j ‘ A int jellus ?’
, „
,
, ,
,
- plaek all over his boty, but he has teen got
A bard old quid. D id he speak o f me. j mediately plunged a poigniard to the heart of railings, looking down the street; aud when she ,,that, shall
make nut only the law, hut my own 1
,
.,
?.
— with him a matter of indifference. There ; ‘ No. But, Hack, I wish you would take
J
J
| some vitc spots pon his pack, where the skin
‘ oee here, 1 ierre, that gal’s a beauty !— , his innocent victim. Poor Pierre turned an had gone to him, given him the moncyandcome
- ,
, . . ,
Was rub off but I greesed them and now the
existed but one medium between perfect soli- jsoine observation, and if it comes convenient But I cau’t see her again ; made me cry ; ! imploring look from the dark face of the mur- again, the inkstand was gone—the silver ink- lc‘.p1 Je cr‘ , ,
Those great books of the grea jurist are no j whit0
ta iah all plack again. He trods and
tude and civilization. This was one Hack j put in a word for me.’
don’t kuow what I said, hut, I rather think jdorer to Heaven, reeled and fell. It was but stand that the judge prized so highly ! In tho longer smiled upon. The retired judge will be- j KantcJ and paces, and sometimes he t a lk s W illiams, a well known hunter of the region, i "S'posing I should go hankering arter her she’ll call me an old fool. There now, ’most the work of a few minutes that the corpse of first moment of doubt and astonishment, she queatli his threat wealth to put their spirit into
. valks.
»*, alln his
t • .legs
1 and 1feet
r *.jjoeson.
1 ..
P ...
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anu ,ven he
Hack (as he was familiarly called) was a j myself?'
forgot it. The little creature wants to see Pierre was buried beneath the rook upon tho knew not what to think ; but recollecting the action ; and with Alice, in her humble duties, |
ftfter an odder. He has two ears pon his
keen-faced child, who but the instant before had
very
spot
he
had
kissed
his
vows
to
Lina.
Cool
flitting
round
him,
devises
plans
for
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better
h
4
both
alik
bnt
one
iah
piacker
then todder.
blunt woodsman, ignorant yet shrewd, cu n -1 ‘ Then good by to old ‘ Sure H it.’ ’
you to-morrow, as usual— eh ! boy, as usual! ly wiping the blood from the dagger, and wasli- been in sight, she hurried from the door, aud
tearing out the great progress questions of re-, IJ(J hag t
VQn jsh * t out and todder
ning and cool, aud very jealous of his repu-1
‘ Got me there, boy. Now, that are gun Seen her face before! Kind o’ sly. But
down the street, and calling
upon
the tormatory la w ; and no longer ending his chain . ,
liis hands in the lake, Berry muttered :— looking
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tation as a successful marksman.
! and myself never part company till death don’t blame you, lucky dog !’ And Hack ‘ One more and peace, and by heavens it shall postman to follow her, saw the child running j of ethic P ositives by the gallows, sets his hand i ‘sh, f on ?.e, 8lJ,° ° f V,3 hed’ anJ \ P ,you
s ? on
W est and beyond Berry’s was a famous \ doth us sever, as some of your big writers whispered into Pierre’s ear. ‘ You are no he so !’
onward with breathless speed, liie postmans [0 these great principles—that crime is igno- ,l>., cr. ,l e e ,Ton , ~<:e. N 0
l a onS
*
j l i xi *
°
; tail vot hangs down behint, but I cut it short
hunting-ground, known as ‘ Slaughter-Field,’ ! say. I don’t know but ’twas one of those spunk if you’re scared off so. Steal the gal
He slept as well that night as he had for quick step was, however, a match; hc seized ranee, and that to save
and lead this ignorance ; tlldJ day. and now -tia n’ot so long as vot it
upon the thief just as she had thrust the inkthirty years.
where Hack pursued his wild life with un holy fellers. Wal what shall I say to her in and run away !’
owards good, is a service tha approximates the was ]le ish ahod all round but his behint
Pierre’s absence created no uneasiness to his stand beneath the ragged strip of shawl that human actor towards Ins Dtvtnc C reator.- | ghoe3 comcd off and now hc iah oniy got ahoea
diminished success.
I t was here where case I see the gal ?’
Hack had left Berry in a disappointed,
hung about a girl some year or two older than H ow W s Journal.
father,
as
he
had
often
passed
nights
in
the
val
• You can judge better at the time, Hack. unsatisfied, reveugeful mood. He could not
Hack and Berry first met. The hunter had
pefore. He holts up his head and looks gaily
ley; but not coming through the following day, herself, io half cry with joy was Becky s first
just brought his fox to the ground, and was But bear in mind, and come over my way but admire the hunter for his blunt candor,
and ven he has teen frighten, he jumps about
impulse, when the inkstand was again safe—to
began to feel some solicitude.
,
, , , like every ting in dis world. He will ride mit
puting down a charge of whiskey for luck, and stay with me to-night.’
and considered him a faithful ally if he could
It was with pleasure that he hailed Hack, tremble at the bare thought of the judge's
M in-d W agons. - A Western genius h t d j ’
ttle 'r ft ? haze or a kart or will go vitout
‘ W al, now, that’s human. Think I w i l l . secure his confidence. This he greatly de who just then came iu.
stern displeasure, had it teen lost—to almost
as Berry came upon him. And there, face
constructed a wind wagon to hear him to Pike s
, but a
on hia
k vid a poy on it.
sink in heart at tho idea of one doubt upon her
Where’s Pierre?’ was his blunt inquiry.
to face, stood two beings, in this mountain I ’ll kind o’ look at her and think of you.’
sired, and he hoped, on consideration, Hack
Peak, which has realized his most sanguine ex- H/ ia[/ not
*
and his hed ven hevalks or
I know not, Hack. He has been absent long-tried honesty—all these for the instant pcctations, carrying him through m twenty rimd
A s the twain separated Hack soliloquized: would eventually deliver his verbal arraud.
solitude, of peculiar and diverse character;
[ A . and hi8 dail stays pehint, only
were paramount, but all sunk into mere noth
‘ I see. Guess it’s a kind of courting
the one like a sealed book, the other, candid
Lina, in her artlessness, had told her fath since day before yesterday.’
| d.aJ'3.- Encouraged by this success, other par- ; when he gets mad and turns round, and den his
Hick started, while a sudden pallor ran over ingness, or rather were merged into one feeling ■ties in the same town set about the construction ; ^ eome?imc8 come8 fir8t. Who ever vill bring
blunt, cool, and undaunted. Berry looked counsel Berry wants to see me for. Must er of meeting a young man, else he would his browned features.
of womanly and simple mercy, when she glanced
of the same kind of wagons, and a party of ^ back gball
five tollars, and if he brinl
upon Hack with the eye of an eagle ; while have been recently converted. Gitting civi have been ignorant of the fact. He said
down upon the child’s upturned face of terror, eight started out on he prairies to try one.
‘ That was the very day I could not come.’
. th thif wl|0 atole him he allall pay pesldes
the intrepid woodsman, still holding the flask lized ut last.’
nothing to her in reply, had as he had not
‘ He may be in the valley, but I cannot think hunger and pain.
which had been finished, ih o wind was blowt(jll
and axe no que8tionaF
Arriving at the hut Hack knocked. The expressed his commands, and as Pierre was what should keep him so long.’
‘ You------’’commenced the postman.
to his lips, eyed the approacher with the
ing a gale at the time, and everything worked j
Stacks* Fiionderlendyrki*.
‘ Had no w ittles,’ spoke the child sullenly.
Guess not, I looked in at Uncle ‘ B ill’s ,’ lie
same calmness with which his eye was wont door was opened by Lina.
to a charm. The occupants, gliding swiftly ;
___
gentlemanly and enthusiastic in his language
These
words robbed the heart of the judge's over the prairies, were delighting themselves
Now, Hack was no g a lla n t; boasted of no and honest in his requests, she had allowed wasn’t there, nor hadn’t been there.’
_
_
,
,
,
to rest upon his barrel that spoke death to
honest
servant
of
its
last
touch
of
anger.
She
with
anticipation
of
a
speedy
and
comfortable
D
raka
in
R
eas
L
if
e
.
A
suit has been
At
this
Perrot
was
sadly
at
ease,
and
Hack’s
his game. A s he pouched his cup, Hack beauty, and thought more of a gun than a herself to build fancy castles, dwelling with
said something about letting the child go ; but trip to the mines, when the velocity of the commenced in the French courts, the incidents
coolness
and
presence
of
mind
were
exerted
to
girl. But when this mountain maiden stood pleasure upon the interviews. The comeli
broke the silen ce:
the utmost to appease the father. He knew too late. A crowd had collected, a policeman vehicle created a lively alarm lor their safety.! ,eve^°P?^ m.
Wl^ e<rt
^nuns of the
«I f you don’t wish to jine, yourn, isn’t a before him in all the simplicity of unadorned ness of Pierre and the romance of the meet Lina had gone. This had been told him at the stepped in, and the thief in a few minutes was The wagon sped onward before the driving wind | dramatists in a whirl, and give work to their
kindred sperrit. W hat’s your name ? M ine beauty, and spoke to him in a gentle tone, ings were material aids to him. Neither did hoitelry, hut he had refrained from telling Per locked safe in the station-house.
faster and lastcr, until the axletrecs broke and Pcns|story runs thus :
It was a sorrowful night, that, to the com deposited them all on the ground, and in a i ‘ Nearly thirty years ago, a widow lady, of a
is Hack W illiams, a feller ready to do a pi he was entirely confounded. Instead o f pur Lina suppose that her father would eventual rot, who, as yet, had not surmised his sou’s at
ous or a devilish arrant, as the natur’ of the suing a very natural inquiry for her father, ly object, if matters progressed agreeably to tachment to Berry’s daughter. But circum passionate heart of Becky ; though her lire was somewhat damaged condition from broken heads, j n°ble anil powerful Huguenot family residing m
bright,
her tea good, and even the barber from bruised limbs and boilies. Trie speed of the ma- the south of France, placed her child with a
stances
had
now
made
it
necessary
for
Hack
to
he stood and gazed upon the girl with won her. However, she had concluded to say
case may be.’
unfold the secret, which he did to Perrot’s ut- a little street hard by had stepped in to talk chine is said to have teen forty miles per hour. I Sardner 8 wife, who was to act as its tosterBerry stood still reading Hack with that der and delight.
nothing more upon the subject, at least for nstonishment. They concluded that the father over the matter with her. And she was still
mother^pnd nurse. One day, as the young heir
‘ Gosh ! how pretty ! He said she was.’ the present.
scrutiny which had so far served him. A t
was sporting before the door, and the gardenshould see Berry, while Hack should proceed to more sad the next day, when in her best gown
1 Is this Mr. W illiam s?’ interrupted tho
length, stepping forward, he extended his
That Berry had his own and peculiar the settlement, and, if possible, discover i f ! she curtsied to the magistrate ot the police
F irst R id e of t h e J a pa n ese bv R a il w a y .— er’s child was lying on a ted in the cottage, the
blushing damsel.
right h an d :
court, and saw the child in the dock, more The ride of the Japanese across the Isthmus of nurse heard the wheels of a carriage, and imreasons for his demurring, was evident. H e Pierre had followed Lina.
W-w-why, yes. How'd you know? Ha, could not endure any obstacle to thwart him
« Hack, I believe you ! I should like to
There was but little rest to either party th a t! haggard and pale. The case was fully proved, Panama, their first railway experience, is des- mediately suspected that the mother of her
ho ! Yes, H ack W illiam s.’
know more of you.’
in his design, aud he had determined upon night. Hack was finding the body of Pierre, I M y good woman,” spoke the magistrate, in cribed in a letter in the New York Journal o f j young charge was coming to see her son. In
i l,er flurry, she snatched up the heir, but slip*
1My father expects you- to-night, and you a policy to be followed before he left the for he had quite determined the deed had teen ! his kindest voice, “ I know your master would Commerce :
• The devil you should! I f your name is
“ Upon the starting of the train, the first ping, let him fall upon a heap of stones, breakaccomplished, while Perrot was vninly pursuing i prosecute this case to the fullest extent of the
B e rr y I can’t understand why you want to will find him at the little falls above.'
falls.
his fugitive son in his search for Lina.
,nw hnt.tr>
nn.iv Here
TTom >
iaw,
but to wl>»t
what end?
isa »a «l
child seven j cars they had ever entered, the conductor put ing his right arm and collar-bone. In her terI Do you know Pierre ?’
know me. They say you hate God’s manu
There was one expression used by Berry,
Upon the morrow, pursuant to the contract, years old or thereabouts, without home, o r ! the train at moderate speed, which was gradu- ror, she rushed to her husband, who advised her
I I have seen him, sir.’
facture in the shape of man. S a y ! how is
Hack could not forget, and although a blunt Perrot took the winding path toward Berry’s, without one human friend, and, great God ! ap ally increased till it shot forward like an arrow, to stow away the screaming victim under the
‘
W
al,
I
don’t
wonder
at
it.
H
e’s
takes
a
it ? I f your name isn’t Berry, I beg pardon
woodsman, he thought he read Berry suffi while Hack hurried to the valley. Flying with parently without a name; the scum and refuse climbing, descending, winding alone the valleys bed-clothes, and taking his garments he placed
liking to you— so’ve I, as for that matter— ciently to warrant the supposition that ho the speed of a hound accustomed to the chase, he of this city's streets whilst yet a baby. If I dashing over the iron bridges of the Ghagres, them on his own child, and boldly stood at tho
for talking so plain.”
* You have guessed right, Hack. The A l but I am too o ld ; and he’s a nice boy, and was a dark, mysterious man, obstinate reck had satisfied himself that Pierre had not gone send her to prison, she will probably come out high conical hills, equaling small mountains, door to wait the lady’s coming. Contrary to
the usual casual glance given by her on her pre
mighty writes a legible band on every man’s — beg pardon— you’re a nicer gal. I f you less and desperate. H e had met the hint in after Lina. In such an event he would have only more confirmed in precocious wickedness ; rising on either hand, covered with trees and vious visits the lady mother was so struck at
or if sent back into the streets, but to starva verdure to their utmost summits, while numer
face, and if I can read his chirography want enny help I'm ready. Kind o’ hope I its epigrammatic style, but he feared its been consulted.
the
change in her darling, to the lean, brown,
tion
or
something
still
more
horrible—incipient
ous clusters of the more miserable huts lined
Perrot arriving at Berry’s found the door
can hely you. W al, do you like Pierre ?’
right", 1 can trust you, eh ?’
meaning. So strong were his feelings, he locked, with no signs of occupancy. Following prostitution. But were there some one by the way, crowded with people of all hues, in hungry-looking babe which she beheld in the
Lina hardly knew what to answer ; but resolutely decided to follow the words with a path, he was pushing his way blindly towards teaching her, and--------- ”
1 Don’t know nothing ’bout k iro g -ra ffy and
dolent,- stupid and half clothed, while the pigs place of her own plump baby, that, vexed and
Becky, the great judge’s poor servant, looked and children sported at the doors in company, exasperated beyond measure, she seized the child
leetle ’bout God ; but I kin tell you, so far rallying herself, and the ingenuity of her the action, if requisite.
tdo fatal rack. Oceasionly his anxious heart
in her arms, and bade the postillion drive away.
as my interest goes, you can go a trifle over sex immediately presenting itself, she re
The moie Pierre thought of Lina, tho would prompt him to hail his son, hut the echo here at the magistrate, and then at the crimi and equally naked. The Japanese could not
nal child. ‘ Please, sir,’ and the sympathy of suppress their admiration at this new mode of The gardner ami his wife were terribly fright
your length on a trust. Human natur is plied :
more fearless he become in his determinaj of liis voice came back as his only answer. He ouv divinest nature justified itself, ‘ I’ve fiftyened,
but decided to go the next day to tho
conveyance
and
rate
of
progres,
so
unlike
the
proceeded
until
he
came
out
upon
the
lake
by
‘ I should like to see him again, sir.’
human natur the world over, I s’pose.—
tions. He knew in Hack he had a friend to
seven pounds sixteen and sixpence in the Sav norimous of their own country, in which they chateau and make an explanation. To their
1 And you shall, pretty one. Where and be trusted, and fully relied upon, in case of the shore of which appeared a figure. It was
Hullo ! there’s old B e t !’
ings Bank’ that Mr. Rednot has the receipt of, were carried on the shoulders of men. It was further consternation, they found the next
Barry,
who
turned
to
know
the
intruder.
A t this moment Hack’s hound sounded up when ?’
emergency.
Hack gave Pierre some
For a moment there was utter silence, while and just two sovereigns more in the spice box amusing to see the attempts of the artists to morning that the lady was gone, and had taken
the ridge, and throwing his fox over his
—so if a little schooling might--------- ’
• To-morrow, by the lake, as usual.’
sketch scenes and objects when the train was at away the child. Years spedyin, and the family
hints suggestive o f a careful course to be a searching look passed between the two.
Might do more than the prison or the law the top of its speed, and the poor artist, igno did not return, while the ignorant cottagers,
shoulder he started for the point.
Hack threw out his broad, hard hand, as pursued iu his actions, and had promised all
‘ Is this .Mr. Berry, or Captain Percy of the
can do—turn guiltless sin into good, and if with rant of the rate of motion, taking his eye for influenced by terror, never dared to stir in the
It was this seeming indifference that hast he s a id :
necessary assistance, for he surmised Berry Two Brothers?’
one instant only from the object to its paper, matter, until the gardner’s wife, on her death
‘ The devil take your memory,’ and a slight some work--------- ’
ened Berry to a parley, and calling after the
‘ There ’tis. I ’ll do anything for you. I would resort to extreme measures if the in
‘ Yes, yes,’ interrupted Becky, pleased with upon looking again found it had utterly van bed, recently maue a full confession. In the
hunter, requested an interview with him at s'pose there’s angles, and if so, my idee is terviews with his daughter were continued shadow passed over Berry’s face as ho ad
ished, giving place to others which had the meantime, the cottager’s child has passed his
tho
magistrate's
manner,
and
interpreting
the
vanced.
his hut on the following night.
they’re kind o’ like you. B ut i f they’re all by Pierre. He was also satisfied Liua fa
Iu an instant the voyage, the death of his matter in her own w ay; t if she were to turn same apparition existence. At last they were life as a member of one of the noblest families
‘ I know where ’tis,’ came back his reply. so pretty could’nt sarve ’em all ’like. B ut vored Pierre, and ho was hopeful in the lat father, and his consequent losses, shot through out tidy, and I could keep the thing from mas obliged to desist, and gave themselves up to the of France, has teen attached to an embassy,
and now holds adcsirable official position, while
The name of the other family, as I have I should just’s lief die doing it. That's ter’s energy and the former’s endurance for Parrot's mind, as he replied :
ter’s cars, who I could teach her to roast, and gratification of sight-seeing anly.”
the real heir has spent his youth in discipline
before mentioned, was Perrot, consisting of honest.’
a peaceful result. A t the same time, he could
‘ AYns not one enough, that you should seek bake, and set his room to rights, andand privation as a soldier in Algeria. The lat
to
make
me
sonless?
Captain
Percy,
tell
me
father, mother, and son— Pierre. The form
hardly reconcile his sympathy iu urging
‘ And if you should succeed in half,’ chimed
The bewildered hunter turned, and Lina
E nglish C otton F acto ries —AYh e r e t h e M on  ter now brings suit to recover his property and
er had come from France in early life with
Pierre to proceed iu the face of B erry’s where my son i s ; for as true as God vou in the magistrate, ‘ you'd show yourself a pro
closing tho door, sat looking steadfastly a t—
know
founder lawyer than either I who sit upon this ey G oes . —England and AA'ales have over three title.’
threats.
his father who bad suddenly died on the voy
Berryer, probably the most famous lawyer in
nothing.
* So shall you,, shouted Berry, as he sprang bench, or your master, a Baron of tho Exche thousand cotton factories, they pay their opera
age, leaving him to push his fortune alone in
Hack’s advice to ‘ steal the gal and run
quer. He who cures vice is greater than he icho tives §110,000,000 per annum, their entire France, has teen engaged for the defence.
The lake— (its name ‘ Jack Keyser. Lina away,’ was seriously entertained by Pierre, upon Perrot.
a strange country. He had supposed that
trade
in
these
fabrics
amounts
to
§525,000,000
The powerful hand of the murderer pushed punishes it.'
his father’s purse was heavier than he found spoke of was half a mile from her father’s, and he met the engagement at the oak by the
C omposition Com m ended . — One of tho test
him to the earth, and as the glittering dagger,
Becky did not understand half this, only annually, giving employment to 1,000,000 op
it on arrival at port, and he could not dis a wild, lonesome, romantic place, rarely vis lake resolved to discover Lina’s feelings up
so recently wet with another's blood, was'up this] much, that nobody could be so great erative. They have §250,000,000 of coin in methods to acquire the knowledge of a subject
miss uneasy surmises as to the correetness of ited, as there was no living thing in its wa^ on the subject. This course, however, was lifted lor its fatal thrust, a vicc-likc grip was as the judge, her master ; so curtsying less res the Kingdom, exclusive of that held by the is to attempt to write about it. Ideas have a
the captain’s conduct in regard to the whole ters; hemmed in by moss grown trees, saving not countenanced by the maiden. She had apon Berry’s arm. The weapon fell from his pectfully than she otbermise would have done, Banks; their exports of cotton fabrics alone, sort of cohesive and magnetic attraction for each
affair. H e had, however, no tangible proof a space of some three rods, in which, alone, advised a postponement, trusting that in time clutch as he turned to meet the unflinching Mare she waited for the child to he released from the exceed the entire exports of the United States, other, and seem to flow together when the pen
°
dock, threw a large silk handkerchief from her exclusive of specie. A country that imports is taken to express them. Many a time have
to aid him, and a new land to discourage him was a ponderous quartz rock and within a her father would recognize her wishes, inas of Hack Williams’ eye.
‘ Double damned villain! Hack’s here!,
iockct across its shoulders, that it might look S33,000,000 of silks, §24,000,000 of iron, §33,- wo commenced to pen a sentence, and there
withal, he had allowed the matter to pass.— few feet of the water. The rock was par much as he had not yet opposed her by his
came to us matter for a paragraph, and even
The two closed in mortal combat. Both were lessllike a vagrant, and then reverting back to ! 000,000 of woolens and $_ti,0 ,
Entering into trade, he had prospered and tially against the oak, and beneath it the commands. It was through Pierre she had
for an essay. Then, again, when a person at
tho duo disposal of the two pounds in the spice-1 tunf> as the United States docs, ui
p
and tempts to write, it becomes necessnry to acquire
married, but subsequently, speculations had earth bad been displaced, as if the little lake learned of his dissatisfaction, but she could powerful, of great muscular endurance, and as box, she took the child’s hand, and made her ’ enriches tho countries who to
®
n______
l, outside n,„
,i„„„
c„h „...„a i— impoverishes their own.
ltness me iuil stag ideas upon the subject under consideration.—
reduced him, and he bad sought this moun had once been ‘ troubled,’ and sought, but still conscientiously persist in her regard to tiie results. For a time, victory seemed ___
way
to
tho
cub
the
door,
followed
by
equal ; hut Hack, rallying with a desperate and
nation of trade and enterprise in the United He will do this in the most expeditous, practi
tain for a little investment and retirement. in vain, to undermino it— succeeding partial toward Pierre from tho fact that her father superhuman effort, turned his antagonist and the wondering and ejaculateing barter.
States, associated as it is with idleness and ex
H e had been upon the ridge but a few ly, however, and forming a shelter of some had said nothing to her upon the subject.
To wash the child well by the kitchen fire, to travagance, and contrast it with the bee-hive cal manner, without loading the memory with
firmly fixing his hand upon Berry’s throat, held
those cumuli of particulars and demonstrations
months previous to Hack’s interview with six feet square.
Thus the matter remained through the and crushed it until the soul of the unannoin- bako a cake for tea, to invite the barber there industry, expanding commerce, and accumula
in which pedantry is so fond of dealing.—
I t was here Pierre first surprised Lina, summer months. Hack was occasionally in ted had appeared before his God ; and long af unto, to reach the child a littlo pictured cup tive wealth of Englandand France.—Port. Adv.
Berry.
Henco, the pen teaches better than the peda
Pierre was young and enthusiastic; o f and they had made it their place of meeting quisitive and always useful. H e had made ter, he sat upon the body with the eye of a de from the closet’s topmost shelf, were matters of
gogue, and the closet is vastly superior to the
course with Becky ; and much did she ejaculate,
Blight figure; agile, and well calculated to since.
schoolroom in the work of developing intellect
it a duty, so far as ho could, to stand guard mon, flashing the bitterness of unmitigated
<
I
know
’
said
a
little
girl,
‘
why
the
sun
sets
rising to his feet, and looking at and more did the barber, as, between tho rav
and cultivating tho scholar.
Hack followed the little run up some fifty and protect Pierre, and w aeyery often a sen- whate. , Slowly
mold himself to a mountain life. H e had
hV »
the
enously eaten cake, and the Bwectened tea, the every night. It is to hatch oat stare.’

T H E ROCK A N D T H E S K E L E T O N . upon the peaks, and both entertained for his approach.

T h e B aptist S tate C onvention .— This Con
C ongress A djou rn ed .
vascillatcd considerably in regard to carry
TnE J apanese .—Our Mongolian visitors ap
Concord, N. II., June 25.
FROM EUROPE. lyingitout
vention held its thirty-sixth annual session on
The first session of the thirty-sixth Congress
the treaty with the Americans. It was pear to be fast imbibing American ideas, and
The legislature reassembled this afternoon.
the 19th and 2pth inst., with the Baptist Church was brought to a close at noon Monday. In the P r o g r e ss o f th e S ic ilia n In su rr e c tio n . with extreme difficulty that the schooner Julia will probably go back to Japan several genera
Some democrats are in a quandary about the
Rogers, which brought these dates, purchased tions ahead of their countrymen in all that re Baltimore nominations, but the rank and file
T h u rsd a y , J u ^ Q 2 8, 1 8 6 0 .
in Augusta. The attendance was not quite as last hours of the session considerable business
F ather P oint , Junc'24.—The steamer Mclita, a cargo for San Francisco.
lates to material civilization and progress. The are enthusiastic for Douglas.
large as usual, but the session pleasant and we was done in both branches. The President
chartered
from
the
Cunard
Company
to
take
the
Hon AA'alter Ilarriman, a State Senator and
New York Commercial says :
8. M. PETTIN G lr - .
.. . , .
receiving Advert*
~ L * c o -* ar® aathorixed Agent* tor hope profitable.
place ol the Canadian, left Liverpool at 3.30 on
sent
in
a
message
to
the
House
of
Representa
T
h
ir
ty
-S
ix
th
C
ongress.
“ On returnining from the Navy Yard yester leading democrat, gave the following statement
Offices—10 S* oeruenta and Subscriptions for this paper.
the
afternoon
of
the
13th
inst.,
and
called
at
The
Convention
organized
by
choice
of
Rev.
on Saturday : Gen. Cushing's withdrawal from
.ate St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St., New
tives relative to the action of the Covode com
York.
In the Senate, Tuesday,the legislative bill was day afternoon, Matsemoto, one of the Secre
Landonderry on the 14th.
Geo. Knox of Brunswick, President, 1. J . Bur mittee. The House receded from its amend
taken up and a committee of conference was taries and historiographer to the Embassy, paid the Democratic Convention and the democratic
T h e S ic ilia n In n u r r e c lio u .
a visit to Iloughwout's manufactory, and curi party, is glory enough for one day.
B R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper gess of Calais, Vice President, and S. W. Avery,
appointed
on
the
disagreeing
amendments.—
ments to the post-office deficiency bill, and it
Ex-President Pierce pronounces the Douglas
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’a Building, Court street.
The capitulation was signed on the 9t!i.
Tho mail bill was postponed. The printing ously inspected the process of cutting and pol
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this pa Secretary. After the appointment of the vari becomes a law.
A Turin dispatch, speaking of the terms of bill was amended by inserting 25 per cent, in ishing glass ; stating that, while they had plen nomination a sectional one.
per, at the rales required by us,
/
The
secession of the Boston Post has created
ty
of
China
ware
in
Japan,
until
within
a
year
the
capitulation,
says
:
“
The
Neapolitan
troops
ous committees, listened to reports from the dif
R osier’s N arrative of W AVMOiTn’s V oyage to arc to embark with arms and baggage. They stead of a reduction of 40 per cent. The Sen or two they had no glass ware, and even now quite a stir among old political stagers here.
ferent Associations, most of which were very
ate insisted on its amendment to the legislative
the C oast of M aine in lti0'5. Complete.— are to encamp till their embarkation on the
T he H ouse D iv id e d a g a in st I tse lf.
The
Concord Patriot and all tiie democratic
appropriation bill providing for a loan of $20,- but little. He mentioned that he had always
brief, but quite encouraging. Revivals were
With remarks by George Prince, showing Monte Pelagrins.”
been friendly to the party which advocated the papers in the State, except Burke’s, will sup
000,000. The overland mail hill was discus
Die solemn farce which has been enacting by
the
river
explored
to
have
been
the
Gcorgeopening of Japanese ports, and he was glad port Douglas.
The fort of Castcllamaro has been placed in
reported in many churches, and, though the
the so-called National Democratic Convention,
Kiver : together with n map of the same and the keeping of the English admiral, until the sed. Tho conference committee presented a re they had become acquainted first of all with the
Tiie offices, and the office of the Democratic
accessions were not large, yet there seemed to be
port upon the army bill, which was agreed to,
the adjacent Islands. BatH : Eastern 'Times evacuation has been effected.
American people. By and by, said he, we shall Standard (Burke’s paper) is illuminated this
at the Baltimore Theater, came to an end last
and the bill passed. In the House, the com
evinced by ui06t of the churches a pre-eminent
Press. 1800.
have
glass,
telegraph
wires,
gas,
railroads—
A Naples telegram of the 10th says the evac mittee of couference on tho army bill reported
evening in honor of Breckenridge.
Seturdo}'. The remarkable force of cohesion,
dispositiom to adopt as their motto, Onward.—
The identity of the river which Waymouth uation of Palermo by the royal troops will that they had agreed to the appropriation of everything American—in Japan. The Prince
T h e G reat E n ile r u .
induced by the love of power and plunder,
Quite a change lias taken place in pastoral re explored in his voyage to the coast of Maine in terminate to-morrow. The troops which lmd $735,000 for fortifications. The Senate'sAmcnd- of Butigu is also in favor of American improve
N ew Y ork , June 25.—Mr. McMurphy, the
which has hitherto never failed to keep the
already commenced to arrive at Naples, have ments to the navy bill was non-concurred in ; ments, studying attentively every new thing he
lations during the year, some having left the 1005 has been the subject of much discussion
pilot
of
the
Great
Eastern to New A'ork, writes
been dispatched toward Castellamare and Gaeta. among them was that appropriating $300,000 secs in this country, and day by day adding
Democratic party united, has proved powerless
state, and others have come in. It is generally and conflicting opinions. The opinion that the
The Neapolitan troops in Sicily will be con for a coal and naval depot at Chiriqui on the to his stock of information. Sano Kawege con that she will positively sail from Southampton
before the antagonism of the Douglas and slaveat
5
p.
m
.
on
the
16th.
tinues a close student, and he declares that when
conceded, however, that Maine sends out more Kennebec was the river explored by Waymouth, centrated at Syracuse, Messina and Agosta.— Isthmus.
code factions of the harmonious Democracy.—
he returns to Japan he will throw up his com
I n v it n t io u to th e P r i n c e o l W a le s *
Baptist Ministers from the State than she re which opinion was derived from the statements I'hc Neapolitans embark with arms and bagIn the Senate, Wednesday, a Committee of
mission, study English, navigation and military
The breach of Charleston could not be healed
gagC;
P ortland , June 2 5 . —The City Council this
Conference was ordered on the Navy Appro
ceives from other States. Perhaps the great of Strachey, was received as a matter of history
A Turin dispatch says that according to the priation bill. Tho Tariff bill was discussed.— tactics.”
at Baltimore, and,the secession of the former
evening voted to extend an invitation to the
They are said to he very fond of paintings.— Prince of AVales to visit this city.
destitution in Maine may be accounted for in up to 1790, when Belknap, becoming convinced terms of the capitulation, the English were The Senate disagreeing to the House amend
was repeated in the latter convention. That
part from this fact.
thot this theory could not be correct, caused ex temporarily to occupy the forts of Palermo lor ments to the Post-office deficiency bill, a Com Shopping continues to lie their standard enter
self-vaunting political combination which the
reasons not known. This clause, however, has mittee of Conference was ordered. In the tainment. Small parties of twos and threes C n lc b C ilih iu lf a n il G e o r g e .lo h m o n H u n g
Several good men have been ordained to the aminations to be made which satisfied him that not been put into execution.
are constantly leaving the hotel, and returning
in E ffig r
Boston Post styles “ the only organization of
House the bill adjusting the private land claims
work of the gospel ministry during the conven the Penobscot, and not the Kennebec, was the
It is stated that the Neapolitan Government in Florida, Louisianna, Arkansas and Missouri, laden with purchases and presents. Thursday
H averhill , June 26, I860.
much account that now extends throughout the
Two effigies were found this morning suspen
tional year, two of which were ordained in river discovered by AA’aymouth. The latter had decided upon concentrating all the military was passed. A resolution was adopted provid the three Princes and a number of their follow
wide area of a common country ” is shattered
ers went to the party of Mrs. James Gordon
Lincoln Association.
theory was generally adopted, and remained un forces at Syracuse and Messina, because by ing that 50,000 extra copies of the Report of the Bonnet, at Fort Washington. It is said they ded across Merrimack street. They were inten
into contending factions. The party through
preserving these strong positions it still hopes
ded to represent Caleb Cushing and George
Some new churches have been organized dur questioned till 1857, when John McKeen, Esq., to appear in the eyes of Europe master of Committees on Naval Expenditures, be printed, are desirous of witnessing a Fourth of July cel Johnson, delegates to Baltimore, tiie latter
whom alone, (according to its own assertions)
and the same number of copies of the majori
ebration,
and
will
postpone
their
departure
till
ing
the
year,
one
of
which,
the
Spring
Street
Sicily.
from the Sevcntli District. That of Cushing
of Brunswick, turned his attention to the sub
the Union can possibly be preserved, is impo
ty and minority reports, and the the testimony tiie 0th of July.
was inscribed, “ A traitor to his country
Garibaldi is said to have appointed the fol
tent to unite its own forces in the prosecution Church, Auburn, has received a pastor from ject, and came to the conclusion that the Ken lowing Provisional Government : Baron Pisano, before tho Committee on Public Printing, to be
The cost of bringing the Japanese from San Johnson’s, “ False to his constituents, his coun
bourn!
with
the
reports
and
testimony
of
the
this
city,
Rev.
N
.
Butler.
The
business
of
the
nebec theory was the correct one. Mr. Prince Foreign Affairs; G'respi, Home Allaire and Fi
of any common purpose or the assertion of any
Francisco to AVashington and entertaining them try, and his God.”
Covode Committee.
during twenty-six days’ stay, and cost of Gov
common principles. The only common purpose Convention was transacted in a spirit of unison had entertained doubts of the truth of both the nances : Oreini, AV'nr ; and Abbe Coligno, Re
lu the Senate, Thursday, tho bill for estab ernment train to Philadelphia, amounted to
T h e P o u r E xp rcm .
the Kennebec and Penobscot theories, and in ligious AA'orship.
which bus for some time produced agreement in of thought, and harmony of feeling.
lishing an overland mail, to run six times a
N ew A’ork , June 20. The President of the
$14,000. The cost of entertaining the Japa
It
is
positively
asserted
that
Garibaldi
found
In
the
evening
a
very
interesting
and
impres
1858, while reading Rosier’s Narrative, he
week from Sacramento to Portland, Oregon,
action in the Democratic party—the attainment
Pony
Express
Company states that the report
nese
in
Philadelphia
for
seven
days,
will,
it
is
£900,000 sterling in tho coffers of the Treas was passed. The Senate went into executive
said, amount to $15,000, upwards of $7000 of its discontinuance is untrue. It will run
of public office, with its power and plunder— sive sermon was preached by Rev. G. W. Bos" found a confirmation of his suspicions that the ury.
session, after which, the death of Hon. John
regularly
semi-weekly
hereafter.
worth
of
Portland,
founded
on
the
te
x
t:
“
And
Georges River was the “ forty-mile river”
The damage done by the bombardment of Pa Schwartz of Pa., a member of the House, was more than during their whole stay in AVashinghas not been strong enough to weigh against
the life 1 now live in the flesh, I live by the faith therein referred to as explored by AA’aymouth. lermo is immense. The Treasury was destroyed, announced, and the customary resolutions were ton.
F r o m W u * h i i i ” ioi3.
the dissensions which pervade its ranks.
and the Neapolitans committed great atrocities.
AVasiiincton, June 25.—Mr. Breckenridge
The “ deliberations” of the Coavention— of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave This theory lie first advanced through the Three hundred houses were burnt by the Nea adopted.
How L it t l e P ills are M a d e .— A New York
The House concurred in the Senate's amend correspondent gives an interresting account of a was serenaded to-night, and made an appropri
colums of the Thomaston Journal, and being politans in only one-quarter of the town, as
otherwise its wranglings—resulted on Saturday himself for me.” Gal. 2 : 20.
ate speech. In the course of which, lie said
ment to the bill providing for the punishment
This sermon was happily illustrated, and de received with favor, Mr. Prince subsequently well as several convents. At the moment of of Marshals and Deputies who permit prisoners recent visit to Prof. H l h f u r e y s ’ Homeopathic that the Convention assembled at the Maryland
in another convention of 118 seceding delegates,
Establishment, in Broadway. He says : —“ i
prepared a paper setting forth his views, at the the retreat, women and children, who sought to escape. It imposes a fine not exceeding found tiie Professor in his study and consulta Institute, was composed in his opinion of the
representing more than twenty States. Caleb livered in a very impressive manner.
The convention adjourned to meet next year request of members of the Maine Historical to escape from the burning houses, were killed. $2000 or imprisonment.
tion room, busy attending calls of his jatients National Democracy of the United States.—
Cushing, the President of the regular conven
The Carirn palace was sacked and burned. As
AV'lien he learned, though with regret, that his
Some other business was transacted, and the
tion, resigned the chair and joined the seccdcrs, in connection with the Maine Missionary So Society, which paper was rend before the Society, they retired the soldiers set lire to all the houses death of Mr. Schwartz was announced. Messrs. and answering his extensive correspondence.— name had been presented to tiie country, lie did
Upon his table were letters from patients in alciety.
and published in the sixth volume of its collec in their way.
with more than half the Massachusetts delega
Campbell, McPherson, Grow, Mayo and others mort every State in the Union, who write him not take long to determine that he would not
Catania was given up to pillage by the roy eulogized the deceased and the customary reso
On the 20th., at 9 o’clock A. M.. the Maine tions. In answer to numerous requests for
tion. The regular convention then proceeded
a description of their cases, and receive their meanly abandon them. Referring to what had
alists, and then abandoned.
lutions were passed.
medicines by mail. I judge from the amount been said as to the disunion tendency of that
to ballot, and on the second ballot Douglas re Baptist Missionary Society organized by making copies of his article, Mr. Prince has presented
Garibaldi has issued a decree calling all Sici
la
the
Senate,
Friday,
a
resolution
was
repor
of corespondcnec that this is becoming a very party, he saw nothing in the resolutions, and
choice of Rev. G. W . Bosworth, President., his views in the present form. His remarks on lians to arms between the ages of seventeen and
ceiving 189 1-2 votes, a resolution was passed de
ted suppleine.ntary to one already passed, pro favorito mode of treatment for old, long-stand knew nothing in tiie character of nominees
Den. J. C. White, Bangor, Vice President, and the claims of the Penobscot and Kennebec theo fifty years.
fixing such charge instead of breaking up the
viding
for
the
erection
or
purchase
of
a
govornclaring him the nominee of the Rational Demo
fifty vessels of war were in the roads of Pa inciic Printing Bureau instead of employing a ing diseases. In his laboratory all the fluids Union. AVe intend, he said, to strengthen and
Rev. N. M. Wood of Lewiston, Secretary.
ries, and those inserted in the body of the text lermo.
for medicating his various remedies are prepar
cratic Convention, he having received two-thirds
preserve it.
Superintendent
as
provided
by
the
recent
law
Tiie report of the Secretary was read and as of Rosier’s Narrative w ill, we think, weigh
ed by himself, which, together witli his patients
of the votes of those voting in the Convention.
The Opimonc Rationale gives n rumor that
The Post Office Deficiency hill provides for
several of its important features opened a field strongly in favor of the theory ho advances.— France lmd, with tho consent of Piedmont, ac passed. The Post Route hill was taken up.— and other items necessarily belonging to his ex restoring nearly all tin; inland mail service sus
On this ballot the whole number of votes thrown
in the House of Representatives, the Loan and tensive business, must require no small amount
for discussion, four several committees were ap The Narrative of AA’aymouth’s voyage has never cepted the meditation proposed by Naples.
pended
March 4th, 1859.
Treasury
pill
wns
passed.
was 202. At the evening session of the Con
of energy and capacity.
The conditions of the meditation are : A lib
The galleries of both Houses wero denseiy
pointed to introduce resolutions and lead in the
In the Senate on Saturday a message was re
“ The little pills themselves, now so gener
been printed in this country, except in the col eral Constitution for Naples and a separate gov
vention Benjamin Fitzpatrick of Alabama was
erowded
by persons of both sexes to witness the
ceived
from
the
Prdsident
vetoing
the
homestead
discussions. The first Committee had assigned lections of the Mass. Historical Society, and for ernment for Sicily under a Prince of the House
ally known are made of proper proportions of
unanimously nominated for Vice President, and
bill, giving among other reasons, tho unjust sugar and starch, and only become medicated closing scenes, which were unmarked by tiie dis
to them, “ The influence of important centres,
of
Bourbon,
subject
to
the
condition
that
the
reputable
proceedings as on firmer occasions.
discrimination
of
the
hill
in
favor
of
foreigners,
its
interesting
descriptions
of
our
coast
and
of
a resolution was added to the platform binding
after tiie liquid medicines are poured upon them
Sicilians give their consent.
and the necessity of aiding them ;” the second,
Tiie President and Cabinet were at the Capi
and its seriously affecting the revenue from the and they become thoroughly saturated with it.
the manners and customs of the natives, as
“ all good citizens ” to the decisions of the
It
is
said
that
Mazzini
has
embarked
for
tol
transacting
business in connection with pub
public lands. After debate, a motion was made To commence making tiie pills, tiie finest dusted
“ The Aroostook field and its wants
the third,
they appeared to these early voyagers, will wclj Sicily. The Sardinian Government has ordered
Supreme Court respecting the restrictions of
lic measures.
“ The rural districts and the importance of cul repay the attention of all our readers. The its fleet, and all the authorities along the coast, to pass the bill over the veto, hut on taking the sugar is sifted into a large deep pan, which is
Among
the
last
bills approved by the Presi
the Constitution upon the power of territorial
question, it was lost, two-thirds not voting in kept at an uniform moderate temperature, and
tivating them
and the fourth, “ The pecu whole makes a pamphlet o f 45 pages, and may to apprehend him if possible.
the affirmative. In the House of Representa the mass is worked under the hand while tiie dent, was one reducing the printing at 4U per
legislatures over the institution of slavery.
A
Naples
dispatch,
dated
the
9th,
says
that
cent., to take effect on its passage.
niary features of the Maine Baptist Missionary be found at the bookstores of E. R. Spear and
tives, a message from the President was read,
The secedcrs’ convention met at noon, in the
the promulgation of the Constitution, framed rcccomtnending an alteration in the law to al new material in fluid form is constantly added
The Special Committee on tiie President’s pro
Society. A vote was passed, recommending the M. C. Andrews.
according to that of France, was expected low the Postmaster-General to contract for an to it, until by degrees tiie single pellets, by test, consists of Stanton, Curry, Adams of
hall of the Maryland Institute, and at the af
attrition, attain tiie size necessary for use,
inising of $4,500 for the coming year. In some
shortly.
Mass.,
Sedgewick and Pryor.
ocean mail service to tho Pacific coast, on reas when they are sifted into appropriate grades,
ternoon session the committee on Permanent
A n E xposition of the Constitution of the U n i 
Garibaldi had addressed a letter to Senor Ber- onable terms.
Governor Fitzpatrick having declined the
and thoroughly dried preparatory to being ined
Organization designated Caleb Cushing as Pres of the missionary fields revivals had been en
ted S tates , designed ns a Manual of Instruc tini, authorizing him to make advances or ne
the National
joyed during the year.
icatcd. This is done by placing them in large nomination
“uumml,"u of A'iee
vl" President,
/ 7 lT O ,“
-'auonai
tion. By Henry Flanders, author of the gotiate a loan for Sicily, or to contract any
ident of the Convention, who thereupon took
hnttlna and the 1trailirl inivlieinn is
" , Democratic Committee have substituted UerSome small e.aurches, that have been aided
“ Lives and Times of the Chief Justices,” debt, and adds that he has in Sicily immense
the chair and presided. The Convention adopt
etc. Philadelphia: E . II. Butler & Co.
means to satisfy all claims.
ed the platform of the secedcrs at Charleston, lor a few yrjnts, have now become self-sustain
18G0.
A Neapolitan envoy was on his way to Paris
without the alteration of a letter, and upon ing chu'1.c[ieB- The church at Lewiston when
Tliis work, which forms a neat volume of up and London.
voting for a candidate for President the ballot i‘rsl\ aided by the Society was a feeble interest, wards of 300 pages, seems well adapted to sup
Count Aquila, uncle of the King of Naples,
lung which resulted in the capitulation
j may be formed of the poimlarity of hisSpceifie ' his aruTblown off as he was rainmin down
resulted in giving 81 votes for Mr. Breckinridge •nd it has now, not only become self-sustain ply the need for a manual of instruction upon was strongly urging the adoption of an Italian the royal^ troops jit Palermo, who are to embark n e e d le s when we learn that at ids establish- | cartridge.
policy, anil a libeal Constitution for Naples.
ing,
but
has
recently
sent
out
a
large
delegation
in a body from that port. Catania is reported mont tllere arc preparcj for the market, eacli1
and 24 for Mr. Dickinson. The States wl’Ach
the subject of whicli it treats, and we commend
to have been taken by the insurgents-that weeU) from fiftv to one hundred gross of boxes,
a new interest on the Auburn side of
John Mitchell has ■written a letter in which
had voted for Dickinson then withdrew their to, form
J 'li O J tM
.
, it to the notice of academies and schools. In
story
and about half that number
ofa vials, in
linkin'
- ot their repulse
-probably being
-- of the : ............................................
.
w
lam - I he states that “ for three years I have been
!
votes and gave them all to Brcckinri'jn-C and the river.
usual Neapolitan value. Girgent.,
an aggregate of not less than
tl.an one million doses;
doses I laboring in my sphere of journalism to break
usual-Neapolitan
Oirgenti, another large ji ail
The funds of the Society have increased from 1addltion to the e s Posit,on of the constitution E x c i t e m e n t a b o u t t h e W a s h o e I n d i a n W a r .
town to t.ie
of medicine per week.
Immcnce as
p th
c Democratic party.”
4“4 It is impossible
tiie southeast of
oi lalcrzno,
lalerm o, is also in 0f
week, immcnce
ns this sup
sup--juup
cue
party.
lmpossinie
J . C. Breckinridge of Kentucky w a6 declared
last year, yet not enough has come into its | the. work has an aP P « > ^ . containing the
tjie dcmand is constantly increasing.’ i any longer to belong to a party which is dead
Si’RiNGFiELD, Mo., June 21. The overland possession ol the people. Messina alone, of the pjv
the nominee of the Convention. Joseph Lane,
j Declaration of Independence, the Articles of mail from San Francisco, with dates to June 1, places of much consequence, remains untaken,
'
---------------------- ---°
; and gone, the soul having gone out of it, and
treasury to meet the pressing calls for aid on
of Oregon, was then nominated as the candidate
Confederation, the Resolutions and Letter trans has arrived. There is great excitement raging
the part of the destitute churches.
for Vice President, and after fjpeeches and reso
throughout California on account of the Indian
In the evening a sermon was preached by Rev. i mittcd
ConSrc6S b-v tho Fedcral Convention hostilities in AYestern Utah. The war there
lutions the second “ Nations.i Democratic Con
The was becoming serious, the Indians within a
£
.
AVorth
of
Kennebunk.
'
™d
Washington’s
Farewell
Address.
vention ” adjourned.
£, . ,
, ,
, ,
, ,
i work is for sale by M. C. Andrews.
..n.i
. 1, ’ mountain four miles to merge in the several organizations of their
month having made attacks as far south as as one of tiie most remarkable in tiie annals of ir,
I he Society ad jo u rn e d to m eet a t sucli place ,
J________________
Thus we have two tickets in the field, each
heroism. AVe are glad of it for Garibaldi s “
tiicGlen
to tho place called th e! felluw-citizens, anil be guided in all public
AValker’s River, and north to Honey Lakes.
P arade of the R ockland B and and F ire "Com
claiming to bear the impress o f the genuine as shall be designated by the hoard of officers
The Pony Express had been discontinued, un sake, as well as that of the downtrodden people
...
Ledge,” being the first attempt ever made to'affairs by their own views ot right and tiie
B.
til its trips couid ho made without jeopardizing ol Sicily, liicre was a wide-spread impression, asi’untl the mountain in a stage-coach. We un- political interests of the community in which
i’anies . —By invitation of the Rookland Band
National Democratic Convention. As to which and trustees.
howeier, lounded on the tacts oi the case, that flerscand that David Pingree, of Salem, is now they live. For example, I should wisli to see
Dirigo and Defiance Engine Companies will the interests of its patrons.
is the “ real origins! Jacobs,” the people must
The gentlemen named below have been
The main body of the Indians was at Pyra Garibaldi was not properlytreated intheman-, llp0I1 theground superintending tiie construe- Irish citizens of Northern States acting with
join them on parade, at 0 1-2 o’clock on Thurs mid Lake, where Armsby was lately defeated.
decide, h e believe, howp',erj that their decis
agement
of theLombardy campaign of Inst, tjun 0f the road to the top of Mount Washing- the party which desires a protective tariff for
appointed by Major Gen. AA’m. II. Titcomb, of
day evening. This will afford our citizens an The Indians are defiant, well armed, and num year. But still lie gloiously triumphed over ton. About fifty men arc employed, and the home industry, and also the largest possible exion will be that neithe^. of thcnl justifies and
the Second Division of the A’ulunteer Militia of
ber
about
three
thousand
warriors.
all obstacles, auu vindicated his position in tiie worjt js frying proseucted wiili much vh'Or.
tent of territory for the field of free labor. If
opportunity to have the first sight of the Baud
demands their confid ^
and Bupport. Those j
Maine, as his staff officers, and have been com
On the 29th Col. Ilaycs, with 000 volunteers, hearts ol tiie Italian people. Aarious untoward 1
--------- -----------------0
the South feci aggrieved—as she well may, she
I splendid new uniform, in which they will ap
who have been r j jong under the illusion that ] missioned by the Governor :
started for the headquarters of the Indians at events have befallen him since
his unfurtu-j A M inister K illed dy L ightning . —AVe learn has her remedy.”
pear.
the Democrat- c pan y ia a nati0nal organization
AVilliams
station,
where
the
first
Indian
mur
natc marriage, the transfer to France of his from a correspondent at Littleton, X. IL, that
.. (;en CoWbs~’~ said Breekinri'dgoto Leslie
S amuel II. A llen , Aid-de-camp.
birthplace, 2Sicc, and his collision with the Elder George Freewill Dantht Minister ivsidyen. lyoomos, fcam .ureckimi«.i0c t° i^snt,
with cornir
and wortp,y aims and devoted to
05T There is to be a temperance celebration ders were committed. They came upon a party Uavour school
•
.....
Aru-AWii uapust Minister, rtfliu- a while ago, 44 I consider that you have done
J ohn S. C ase , Division Inspector.
of Sardinian
politicians. The r‘
of 300 Indians and defeated them, killing seven,
in 1 raneoma, was instantly killed by light- lnorc por vour partv and received less return for
the vw intenance of honest and patriotic prinat
Belfast
on
the
“
Fourth,”
under
the
auspice!
G eo. AV. K imball, Jr., Orderly Officer.
including the chief. Two of the volunteers latter did much to frustrate his Sicilan expedit n.ng Tuesday, near Ira neon.a v illa ® .. He was it tlian aay ma£ living.” “ Just the opposite
cir’.og, 0Ught now to see this illusion effectually
of the Divisions of the Sons of Temperance of wero wounded,
ion, and to discredit his prestige as a patriotic badly man-led. The fluid fractured his skull.
E verett A. S tetson, Quarter Master.
of your case,
ease,’’ respoo
responded the General ; “ I
;
, . , .r
Ol
On the 31st tiie regulars and volunteers leader. But tiie people were with him. \ n,l *. - ,r
dispelled. The character of the bond of union
that city.
C uas. A. M iller , Division Advocate.
done less for your party.
•\liout a
0 '!
° f °,Ve tnlr’ and bn,ki; hls sP,I,e 1,1 judge that you have d
marched for Pyramid Lake, expecting to bring although he landed in Sicily with only cten
lv !?TC' al
, l,u 'v;is riding on horseback at aml got morc for it tha
which has kept the Democratic party united is
:ian any other live man,”
F ourth of J uly E xcursion . —AA'e call atten on a general battle. The most intense anxiety thousand followers, and has been incompetently
c a n n y , tuc tim0j illld the causnalty was so mstantanc- _ And
w they
tj.ov were
,v..n. both
i.„ m, ,
Rev. AA’. O. Thomas, late of this city,
pretty nearly right, says
made plainly apparent by the developments at
tion to tiie advertisement of an excursion East was felt as to the result, because if unsuccessful though heartily assisted, he has carried org^ni- 0UH t|iat [ds |lors. fen j cad wjti, hiut without f i , 'v 'u- Y n r L - ' ' r , '
Baltimore and Charleston, and its strength has has just returned from Kansas, where lie has 1
bloody war is inevitable.
|
and victory from Marsala to the Castle of | c!,angmg their relative positions. ............
Eider George j
ward,
by
tiie
steamer
R
ockland, on the coming
The AVashoe miners are all concentrated near Palermo, aroused the entire patriots of the was universally respected
his eoinmuniC atiio lic C leg th a n B u rn ed t o D e a t h .— i n
been tested and found wanting. That the been employed as an agent of the Baptist Home
“ Fourth.” Those who wish to avail them- the settlement. The mining accounts from Island and taken its substantial government
New York about three o'clock on Sunday mornSouthern wing of the party have no higher Missionary Society, and last Sabbath evening selvcc of this opportunity for a delightful ex AA’ashoes sneak in glowing terms of tiie iui- into its own hands and all witli a magnani- tv. He leaves a widow and several children.
---------------------------| ing fire was discovered in the bedchamber of Rev.
“ national ” aims than the continued advance delivered an interesting lecture upon that Ter cursion will he taken to any of the points mense richness of.......
nious regard to life and property, even under
P ersonal . ---- Jogut Chander Gangooly, tiie Dr. Patrick AleAIenany, a Catholic priest, residthis region
The California news is meagre.
1extraordinary provocations. This is a grand, converted Brahmin, has sailed for Liverpool.— ing in a house in Tenth street. As soon as the
ment of slavery is made too plain to admit of ritory, at the First Baptist Church. A very
named
in
the
advertisement
at
half
the
usual
Complaints, numerous, loud and earnest, are heroic work. It now devolves on tiie Cavoura, The Courier says that lie will remain some flames were put out, deceased was found lying
doubt. That the Northern wing of the party large audience were in attendance. AA'e un
rates. Read tiie advertisement and make up made a-ainst Commodore Vanderbilt, for allow- the Louis Napoleons and tiie Lord John Rus- months in England, and, after a brief visit to ! on the floor of the room. lie was quite insensihave been corruptly in league with the ■pro derstand that Mr. Thomas is soon to return to
in - liis steamers to be so densely crowded. The sells to give official recognition and permanent Franee and Switzerland, will proceed by the ble when found. He revived a little shortly
your
parties
for
a
pleasant
excursion.
his field of labor in Kansas. The religious de
slavery Democratic leaders is beyond question,
suffering of second cabin and steerage passen- security to tiiis daring personal achievement,
overland route to Hindustan, where he will de- afterwards, but was not able to state how the
AA’e trust they will do their work equally well. vote himself to preaching Christianity. A fire occurred. The Doctor is said to have hecn
and the degree to which the Douglasitcs lia \c nomination which Mr. Thomas represents has
'S tT Republican Caucus, for choice of Dele -ers are extreme.
°
The
San
Francisco
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Boston
Journal.
made
an
encouraging
progress
in
Kansas,
since
young lady from the State of Maine will join subject to epileptic fits, and it is supposed that
gates to County Convention to-night (Wednes
been willing to sacrifice the principles upon
June 1, submitted a memorial to tiie California
~
'
.
him iii Calcutta, toward tiie end of the year, he fell over on the table in a fit, upset tiie
which they have heretofore fixed their faith, he commenced his labors there, something more day), at tiie Republican Club Room. See call Congressional delegation urging them to oppose
L etter from C assius AI. C lav .— Cassius M. and become Airs. Gangooly. In tiie mean candle, and thus set fire to his papers. His
tiie 27th and 29th sections in tiie proposed new Glay lias written a letter to a republican meet- time she is qualifying herself to assist hiut in face and hands were badly burned. He was a
with so loud assertions of fealty, shows how than a year ago, having increased the number in another column.
Tarilf law
*nS *n Cincinnati, expressing Ins concurrence in the missionary enterprise to which he has devo native of Ireland, 44 years of age.
vital and unimpeachable is the pretentious in of its preachers from three to seventeen, and
H arper ’s M onthly .—Tiie July number fully
‘ A meeting was hold on tiie night of June 1 , 1‘he action of the Chicago Convention. The lot ted himself.
organized churches, several county associations
tegrity ol Democratic leaders.
C ol. F orney ’s P osition .— In his Afonday’s
to
forward
ammunitions
to
the
volunteers.
ter closes as follows :
sustains the interesting and able character of
Of the members o f the United states Smatc paper, Col. Forney concludes a review o f the
If the honest yeomanry of the free States who and a State Convention.
The Pony Express, with St. Louis dates ol*
‘* lth such men, it seems to me that ‘ suethis popular magazine. The leading illustrated
in
1830,
only
four
are
now
livin
g;
Peeleg
Democratic
nominations, as follows :
hutiuiecessily. Real
from father to son have transmitted and main"
1 ir k . —A\ c learn from Air. E. A. Jordan, late article is an interesting descriptive paper en the 20th ult., was live days overdue. It had | 0688 18 (no^ °i1,y ) .a
“ AVhilc, however, we shall support the
probably been cut off by the Indians.
Democrats will give us help, because we arc tiie Sprague of Alainc, Theodore Frelingbuyscn of
taiuedan unquestioning and unwavering fealty of this city, that tiie shop owned and occupied
New
Jersey,
John
Tyler
of
Virginia,
and
Benja
election
of
Stephen
A. Douglas, tiie Press, will
titled “ Among the Nail AA’orkers,” and is fol
Mucli apprehension was felt for tiie safety of true representatives of popular rights. Alen ol
to “ the Democratic party ” could lay aside by him as a carriage manufactory, at French’s
min Ruggles of Ohio. Of the Federal IIou; in no respect be a party newspaper. It can
lowed by an excellent array of good reading, not the pony express which passed Carson A'alley | foreign birth, who seek with us a home and a
their prejudices and withdraw the veil of illu Beach, Lincolnvillc, was entirely consumed by forgetting the laughable things in tiie ‘Drawer.* on the 18th and 25th.
: common destiny, will help us, because we only of Representatives in 1530, hut two are living I scarcely go further in vindicating him than it
The Iowa Hill stage was robbed of $11,000! recognize the political equality of men and the from Massachusetts. El ward Everett and George has already gone, and while following the path
sion long enough to sec what now claims their (ire, on Saturday night last, together with stock E. R. Spear lias it.
on the 20th ult., by highwaymen. It was in brotherhood ol nations. Conservative men will Grinnell. Thomas Corwin was elected in 1830, it [ias marked out, will not hesitate to do justice
allegiance to the charmed name of “ Demo- and tools to a considerable amount, and a num
by abC rystal Spring T remolo. ” —AA’e liavc re charge of Wells. Fargo it Co.’s express.
j help us, because honesty and fidelity in the ad- and there is no members ot the House with him to other candidates and to other pnrtics bv
cracv,” they would desert by thousands the ber of carriages. The loss on the building, ceived a piece of music for tiie piano, with the
A^ire at Nevada ou the 28th destroyed prop- ministration of public revenues are necessary to now who was with liiiu at iiis first Congression staining from all imputations upon their integ
al
term.
Ho
is
alone.
But
he
represents
the
rity,
and
by
reiterating
none
of
the
silly
lalsc standard under which they are enlisted.— lumber and tools Air. Jordan estimates at about above title, composed b y A1r. S. A. E mery, of erty to tiie amount of $13,000.
i all governments; the sacred conservation of the
The emigration to the Washoe mines con- political franchises from fraud and violence, es- same district, and was elected in 1858 by the scandals and calumnies of their adversaries.”
The “ National Democratic Party ” not only is, $800, on which he had $350 insured. To this this city. It is for sale at the counter of M.
tinues. The Oregon dates are to 21st, and | pecially vital to ours, because good faith in the sons and grandsons of tiie pioneers who elected
but for a number of years lias been, dead, and is to be added the total loss of six new carriages, C. Andrews.
A W arning . —A'oung men, tor the love of
preservation of treaties and tiie comity of na him in 1830.
British Columbia 24th.
reason, and your own lives, avoid drinking
the late developments prove the character of which were burned, together witli another
It is expected that tiie anti-Lccomptonitcs and tions is not only due to our honor, but to our
T h e C ondition of the South .— The Charleswine, beer, or spirituous liquors of any sort.—
A
machine
for
making
button
holes
is
said
to
highest
success
in
the
progression
of
civilization
the miserable sham which has stolen its gar carriage which had just been repaired, and ton Mercury npeaks of the hopelessness of the South ob Republicans will unite to defeat the regular
which follows in the wake of the sickle, rather he the latest thin in the way of inventions.— i Foomerly these worse than useless beverages
ments. Stephen A. Douglas represents no prin whicli were wortli at least $300. Tiie fire oc taining wlint she. needs by means oi National Conventions Democratic nominees.
than the sword ; our destiny is peace, not war. It will work, it is reported, ten button holes in only stupefied, now they poison. We have kept
or any other ordinary resource, and conciuds thus: —
“ The Northern people have forced upon us the convic
ciples which can claim for him the endorsement curred at about eleven o’clock at night/ and
Union men will help us, because wrong is tiie a minute. The next will be a machine to sew a record tor the last month of the cases of death
S pringfield , AIo., 2 5 th .
tion, reluctantly and slowly attained, that no submission
by delirium tremens in this immediate vicinity,
of the people in a Presidential election. J. C. how it originated is unknown. Air. Jordan had on our part can win their forbearance, and no rights escape
Overland mail, with S Francisco dates of 4th source of decay, justice the basis of all true on buttons, then “ hurrah for the bachelors.
and mostly in Boston itself, which lias yeached
their violation, and that our safety rests in ourselves. In inst, arrived last evening.
and permanent friendship. We will make the
Breckinridge can claim no endorsement on used no lire in the shop for a week or more pre wliac way the South will secure her protection, time alone
A AViscasset correspondent of the Lincoln “ thirty-two cases !” The horrible stuff, re
Business has been active at S Francisco, hold Union lovely, and thus make it loved. Liberty
can show. Events are in the huuds of God—we can only
higher principles than those of slavery-exten vioua.
is the only political vital force—it only is im Advertiser says that watches and jewelry of tiie tailed under various names, by tiie glass, in
urduty in the present. ’
ers pressing goods ahead of tiie demand.
value of $1000, which were stolen from tiie nearly every street, would astonish any one
mortal
;
niako
our
Union
virtuous
and
free,
nnd
sion and slavery-protection.
The Bell and
Gen Clark lias received information that the
G lass AA’ orker ’s E xhibition . —Tiie “ New Indians in Utah and a portion of Oregon had it will last forever! But 1 find myself drifting store of Gardner Walker of AViscasset some could he see it analyzed.— Welcome Guest.
Everett ticket is a political nonentity. The
Tiie young ladies of the Congregational
with the popular enthusiasm. I conclude with three years since, have recently been recovered.
Republican party alone represents the “ Democ Society will hold a “ Strawberry Festival” at England Troupe of Fancy Glass-Blowers, Glass- entered into a combination to wage war against the sentiment : Lincoln and Hamlin, “ true Tiie articles were found in a damaged condition
C holera In M alaga . —Advices from Alulaga
tiie white settlers of Sierra Nevada.
received in Boston, via Gibraltar, state the
buried in the earth at AVoolwich.
racy ” of our fathers, and is united in a clear Atlantic Hall on the “ Glorious Fourth.” It is Spinners and Glnss-AVorkers,” w ill give their
Some of tiie agents and a portion of the stock m en” and genuine metal. Down with bogus
cholera
was prevaining there to a fearful extent,
and unequivocal declaration of its purpose to to lie the only entertainment in the city that closing exhibition this (AV’ednesday) evening, at from the Pony Express stations arrived at Car- democracy.! Up with the world-honored flag
A very fatal disease lias prevailed among the and that its ravages were not confined to tiie
of ’70, the Constitution, the Union, and the
maintain and defend it. The standard of Lin day, and it will afford our citizens an oppor Atlantic Hall, on whicli occasion seventy-five son A’alley on 22d, and reports from the stations
cattle of Windham, At., fora year past, no less poorer peole, but that all classes were attacked*
liberties of mankind !”
coln and llamliqr- is the only one which can tunity “ to celebrate ” and at the same time to beautiful prizes will be given to tiie audience. beyond Sandy Springs announce them aban
than thirty-six animals having died of it with On the 18th ult. tiierc were about 2U0 cases in
doned. It is feared that the agents have been
claim the support of those who are devoted to contribute to a worthy object, (the purchase of This exhibition is both pleasing and instructive, murdered. Nothing is known of the fate of
AIr. B lair ’s S eat in Congress. —Tho corres in that time. The disease has been generally the city, and the deaths numbered from 75 to
supposed
to he murrian, but it is not thought 100 per day. A ll who could do so were leaving
pondent of the New A'ork Post says:
maintain “ the Constitution, the Union, and the a Church Organ). It is, we believe, the first and affords an opportunity very seldom present the two expresses now over due.
Tho case was a good one for Blair. Unques to lie of the same character as that prevailing the city.
ed to witness tho processes of an art which is
A party of miners prospecting near Owen’s
execution of the laws ” in accordance with the
Strawberry Festival ” ever given in this city,
tionable there were gigantic frauds in the elec in this State.— Boston Journal.
beneficent design and wise practice of the found and the first time that the young ladies of any practised by not morc than a score of men in river, were attacked by the Indians and three of tion. The laws of Missouri require that the
The appropriation bill passed by Congress
Tho Rev. II AI. Storrs of Cincinnati has re contains $25,000 for Hog Island Ledge and
the whole country. Let everybody improve them killed.
ers of our institutions.
names
of voters shall he attached to tiie ballots,
General opinion now is that the Indians will
of the societies have undertaken tho sole con
‘
20,000
tor Fort Knox, on the Penobscot.
cently
preached
a
sermon
on
murder,
in
which
the last opportunity of witnessing this exhibi have to be punished severely. It is feared they so that they will appear after the election is
T u e “ F ourth ” a t W a sh in g t o n . —We learn duct of a public entertainment for a benevolent
he stated that during his residence in that city
tion. The glass steam engine is of itself a cu will not stand a fight, but will retreat to the over, to guard agaiiiBt frauds. In this case no there had been morc than one hundred murders
A
severe
hail storm visited Presque Isle and
purpose.
that ample arrangements arc being made for a
examinations of tiie ballots was allowed for a
riosity which it is worth more than the price of mountains.
or an average of two a month, while in no in vicinity last week, in some cases seriously injur
It will of course be a very successful affair
celebration of the forth-coming anniversary of
Pike's Peak news state that battle fought at long time, and then it appeared that more than stance had the pcrctrator been executed..
ing
the
crops.
admission to see.
six hundred of the men who voted for Barret
South Fork, between Indians.
our national independence at Washington, in under such auspices. The gentlemen will alj
Two companies are organizing on AValkcr were cither unnaturalized foreigners, or non
Every fiftieth person in Great Britain is a
this county. Wc are not informed as to the be there, of course, and the ladies arc never
Defiance Engine Company are to spend
C aucus.
residents
of that voting precinct, and were not
River for self-protection.
The Republicans of Rockland are requested to meet at
thus legally entitled to vote. Blair was thus Drunkard; one in every two hundred and
particular features of the programme to be ob backward in a good work, so we may venture tiie Fourth at AVatcrville, and not at Bangor,
eighty
is a prisoner ; and one in every seven the Republican Club Room, on Wednesday Evening, June
S a n d w ic h I s ln u d a .
left
with
a
majority
of
tiie
legal
votes
iu
his
to
predict
a
fine
time.
The
hour
of
opening
served, but do not doubt that those who choose
as wc stated last week.
hundred inhabits a lunatic asylum. Of the 27, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to elect 12 delegates to attend the
Honolulu dates arc to May 9th. All the district, and tiie House gave him the scat.
County Convention to be Holden at Thomaston on the
to join our Washington neighbors on the seems very convenient as it will afford an op
two latter classes the majority become so 30ili
inst., to nominate County Olllcers, and to transact
whalers had left for tiie fishing grounds.
through drink.
any other business that may come before them.
pgr
The
Band
of
Hope
will
meet
at
the
•• Fourth ” will be tumbled to spend the day in portunity to take supper at the hall to those
The barque D. Godfrey, from Boston, liad
A L eather M in e .— -At Alattapoisett, a day
Per Order City Committee.
Universalist
Church,
on
Saturday
afternoon,
at
sailed for the Amoor River.
a manner conducive both to pleasure and patri who may desire it while the entertainment will
or two since, while some persons were digging
The Aroostook Pioneer says tiie rush of im Rockland, June 26, 1860.
The ship AA’ashington Allston had been dis into an old vat upon the land of Mr. R. Alerri- migrants still continues.
be prolonged to as late an hour as is usual on 2 o’clock. Addresses by adult friends of the
otism.
_______________
charged and laid up.
hew, where there was a tanyard nearly half a
K eim liliC itu C ounty C on v en tio n .
such occasions. The repairs on tiie church are cause are expected. All arc invited.
C a l ifo rn ia S teamers.— B oston A gency.—The
The*ship Charles D. Phelps was to sail ou the century ago, a side of sole leather was found
The Republicans of the County of Knox are requested
A rumor is current that Judge Cradlebaugh
progressing rapidily and the society are very
10th for AIuKean’s Island.
to
meet
by their delegates, iii UNION H a I.L, Thomaston,*
3
1-2
icet"below
tiie
surface
of
the
ground,
in
old established Office for the sale of California
was killed by Indians about the 20th of last on Saturday,
U nlucky I ntrusion . —During a severe shower
June 3Uth, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the nom
anxious to obtain an organ. Their fund for the
From Ja p a n .
tiie most perfect state. The planks under tiie month in Carson A’alley. Tiie commanding ination of Candidates for Sheriff, Clerk ot Courts, County
tickets, in Boston, is re-opened under the man
on AA’cduesday a man was walking down Broad
At
tor
hey,
Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, Three
purpose will doubtless be increased by the com way,- New York, under a large umbrella, when
Jnpan dates are to Alay 3. The government leather, forming the bottom of the vat, were Colonel of the troop which tho Judge was suj> County Commissioners.
agement of C. L. Bartlett, Esq., the former
County Treasurer, Register of
ing entertainment. The smiles o f the young a fashionable young man thought to improve is reported to be in an unsettled state. A largo sound, and gave no appearance of decay. The posed to be with was reported by the overland Deeds, and to act on any other business that may come
obliging and popular Agent. Under the new
foie the Convention.
the opportunity, and with some iuipudenceand political influence is against allowing inter business at this yard was given up forty-live express to have been killed, but no mention btBasis
representation.—Every town or plantation is en
years a"o, and consequently this leather must was made of Judge Cradlebaugh, which gives titled toofone
arrangement, three steamers will be despatched ladies would alone be wortli double the price address forced his company upon the stranger. course with foreigners.
delegate, and one delegate for every 50 voles
o f admission.
good ground for the belief that the report is in enst for Republican Governor in 1850, and for the fraction
from New York each month, viz., on the 1st,
A battle had been fought near Yeddo, in have late there ever since that time.
After parting, the young man was congratulat
of 26 votes or more over the last 50, one additional dele
correct.
which
a
Prince
was
killed.
ing
himself
upon
having
escaped
a
wetting
by
gate.
11th, and 21st. See advertisement.
The dwelling houso of George Smith, in
Appleton is entitled to 4 delegates, Camden 3, Hope 4,
The captains of all foreign vessels at KanaOur thanks arc due to Aliss Abby Ulmer his address, when he found his watch missing.
A horse belonging to Rev. John P. Hnll, a North lldven, 2, Vinulhaven 2, Friendship 3, Rockland 12,
Machine, was burnt on the 14tli inst. Partly
T he A t l a x t ic M onthly for July comes to us for a boquet of very pretty and fragrant flowers Ho speedily looked up a police detective, and gawa had been notified to be prepared for an at
Methodist minister at Urbana, Md., was stung Thomaston. 7, South Thomaston 4, Cushing 3, Union 5,
tack, as the government might be unable to insured.
learned
that
the
man
upon
whom
lie
had
been
Warren
to death by bees a lew days since. The ani Matiuicu*5,1.Washington 4, £t. George 2, Muscle Ridge 1,
w !th a good array of articles. It continues to AAc are always grateful for such favors, which practising his assurance was a well-known pick protect them.
Per Order of County Committee.
A coach now runs between Hallowell and mal had imprudently been hitched near some June 11, 1860,
maintain its high reputation and should be read make glad the printer's heart and relieve with pocket, whose portrait has been in the Rogues’
The government appeared to be greatly fright
hives.
their fragrance tho dullness of his sanctum.
ened at the extent of the defection, consequent- Togus—fare 25 cents.
Gallery for two years.
everywhere. Sold at the Bookstores.
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L IM E , W O O D & C A SK M A R K E T

BOYS & GIRLS,

p i l e s ! p i l e s !! p i l e s !!!

What is it ? How cured?

Reported for the Gazette, by
A L D E N U L M E R , I nspector .
R ockland , May 27, 1860.
Lime per cask,
17 (3) 18
Casks,
$3,50 (a) $3,75
Kiiu-wood, per cord,

PRICES o r MARKET BEEF.

PRICES OF STORE CATTLE. .

Working Oxen—Per pair, from S90 to $180.
Cows and Calves—From $30 to $67.
Yearlings, none—Two years old, $19 (8) $22—Three
years old, $24 (a) $28.
Sheep and Lambs—2800 at mnrkst. Prices in lots, $1 25
(a) $ 1 75 each—Extra, $2 U0. $2 50 (a) 3 00, or from 3 to 4
1-2 ^ lb. Spring Lambs, $2 75, 4 00.
Hide*, 6 1 2 la) 7 & lb—Tallow, 6 (a) 6 1-2 lb.
Pells, 50 (8 $! 75 each—Calf Skins, 11 Ca) 13c ^ lb.
Veal Calves, $3 00, 6 00.

rf. i. ig f in t e n m in u t e s !

!

second quality $6 75 ; third quality $6 25.
Working Oxen—None offered und they were not in de B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C W A F E R S
are unfaiiing in tne cure of C ou g h s , C o l d s , A sthma
mand.
Cows and Calves—23, 26, 31. 43.
B r o n c h it is , S ore T h r o a t , H o a r sen ess , D if f ic u l t
Sheep—$2 75, 3. 3 12. 3 25, 4 50.
B r e a t h in g , I n c ip ie n t C on su m ptio n , and D is e a s e s o f
Swine—7 l-2c ; retail 7, (a) 9c.
t h e L ungs . They have no taste of medicine, and any
F at Ilogs—Noue offered.
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun.
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u t e s .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only
genuine is stamped trBryan.” Spurious kinds are offered
F o r S o re T h r o a t . H « iu iie irc II,» U n iv e r s a l
Cough Remedy has proved itself a perfect retndy for this for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener
troutiiesome complaint, a result eveey oiu» might expect, ally.
and every one will experience by trial. It is so pleasant
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
in application, and so soothing to the inflamed throat, that
For sale in Rockland by C. P, FESSENDEN, and by
its effect is almost instantaneous- There is probably no
greater error committed Ilian that o f not attending to com one Druggist in every town in the United States.
plaints oi this kind in early stages of attack, us probably
May 1, 1560.
17tf
more cases of consumption are produced by the neglect of
Throat Complaints than any other. Being free of all com
O ’ “ Alas, 1 have lost a day !” W e are too prone in
ponents to disturb the most delicate constitutions, wc ask,
the
butterfly
chase
of
childhood
to
disreg-ard
the
warnings
in confidence, a trial As the Universal Cough Remedy
and its astonishing results are by new developments in of time : nianhoed conies and goes, and wc are suddenly
medicine, may we ask nil to be sure and get the genuine to stopped in our uimless pursuits bv the sad and cold real
insure success. Sold by ull respectable dealers. See ad ity that we arc growing old. Then come profitless regrets
for a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up
vertisement.
4w26
and down the highways and byeways of lil*, giving us
D r . C . I I . S li d e * . E c l e c t i c P liT * i c i n n . gives neither rest uor peace. Some there are who from their
particular attention to diseases of the geni to-urinary or earliest years seem to have beei acquainted with the
gans and special diseases of women. See advertisement pricele. s value of time. Prominent among those, may be
named the eminent Anierirnn Chemist, Du. Ayer of Low
in another column.
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies
for the diseases incident to our climate, and his success is
such as always attends persevering and well directed ef
fort. His preparations (C h e r r y P ec t o r a l , S a r sa pa r 
il l a and C a th a r tic P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such
as can only be produced by long years of patient study
and research.—Fredericton (A\ B.) Reporter.

S P E C IA L

N O TIC E S.

N O . 5 K IM B A L L BLO CK .
^

THE'GREAT ENGLISH ~ REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE S
C e le b ra te d F e m a le F i ll s .

T O M A R R IE D L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price Oue Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the
F i r * I T h r e e M o u t h * of Pregnuncy, as they are sure
to bring on m iscarriage; but at any other time they are
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,

I

S h e r r y -W in e R itte rs.
Has succeeded for the period of half a century in main
taining its supremacy over nil other Medicines. It gives
immediate tone aud action to the Stomach and Bowels,
impaits to the patient cheerful and happy anticipations,
which are never attendant upon an inactive state of the
important functions of the body.
The alterative anil purifying action of our Medicine up
on the Stomach and Bowels, is the means of curing many
hopeless disease, which other medicines have failed to
rdnch,;—in proof of which we have frequent te>timonials
from all parts of the country, of our Bitters having cured
diseases which have been abandoned liy attending physi
cians : among whieli are enumerated S c r o fu l a , R h e u 
m atism . F ev er and A g u e , S alt R h eu m . A c . Consump
tion in its early stages lias often been averted by their
use. Its unprecedented success, however, is based upon
its certain and immediate cure of B il l io u s C o m p l a in t s ,
D y s p e p s ia , J a u n d ic e , C o s t iv e n e s s , L iv e r C o m p l a in t ,

and all diseases of the Stomach and Bowels, for which it
is conceded that Du. R IC II a RSON’S BITTERS have no
rival. For sale by Druggists everywhere, and at the Doc
tor's Office, 5 1 Hanover Street, Boston.
March 6, 1860.
4mII
A M O S X*. T A P L E Y ,
DEALER IN BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,
N o. 84 M IL K S T R E E T ,
Opposite Pearl street,
BOSTON.
Mch 10, I860.
3m 12

B E TH EL HOUSE,
C o m e r o f th e C o m m o n a n d

P ia n o

HE OLI) ESTABLISHED AGENCY OFFICE has
been re-opened in Boston, renewing to New Enginin',
j people their loriner facilities for obtaining Tickets, State
rooms, and Berths. Number of passengers limited for
j each steamer. Early application necessary.

T

C. L . B A R T L E T T ,
1G B R O A D S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
J u n e 22, I860
3m27

JSedieal N o tic e .

j

joyed many professional and social privileges,, is n
j ready again to engage in the duties of liis proiession.
New and important p r in c ip l e s , in the treatment r.fdi*eases of the h ip and oilier joinis, are now well established, which, APPLIED EARLY, will in most cases, doubtless,
prevent the terrible cousequences heretofore following
those diseases,
Rockland, June
, 1860.
27lf

THE

YOUNG

— WILL HOLD —

“ ST R A W B E R R Y

|

F E S T IV A L ,”

A T A T L A N T IC H A L L , -

-

C. D . SM A L L E Y ,
P 1L L SB U R Y BLO CK,
O p p o s ite T h o r n d i k e H o te l,
Over Mayo Ac Kaler’s Store, (Up Stairs, 1st Door Right,)

B r o a d c lo th s,
C a ssim er es,
D o e sk in s an d
V e stin g s ,
suitable for the SEASON, which lie would be pleased to
make into garments m the lowest prices for C ash .
The above Stock will be kept replenished with a desira
ble assortment of

Goods in the Tailoring Line.
A LSO,—Garments of all kinks made to order.

Particu

lar attention paid to cutting Garments.
P a t r o n a g e r e s p e c tf u lly s o lic ite d .
Rockland, June 27, 1660.
6w27
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared are of
rare virtue, entirely different from those used in any other
preparation for the hair.
O ' It is coolii.g to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes oil Scurf and Damiraff from the head.
It keeps the hair in a natural und healthy condition.
It has a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oils
which now flood the market.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri
ous lo the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun
dation for a fine head of hair.
P R IC E 25 CENTS
PBEi’.vncD oNLt hy N . W I G G I N ,
Ar.d for .sic bv f P. FESSENDEN, E. R. 61'EAR, and
J. 8. HALL At CO., Ror.klond, Me.
June 5, 1860.
24lf

State vs. James McLaughlin.

C ou n sellor a n d A tto r n e y a t L aw ,

Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by N alh’l Meservey, Esq.

371f

O F F I C E . N'O . 2 K I M B A L L B L O C K .
MAIN' S TR EE T.....................................ROUKI.AND, ME
, l'ETEB TllACHEK,
R. p E . TUAC11E*.
'
Rockland. Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf
i

State vs. Sarah Carey A- als.
Originated before J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq.

State vs. Philip Achorn.
Originated before J . G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq.

State vs. II. R. Stone.

A .

H .

P IT C H ,

O I) S

K IM B A I L

&

C o .,

AVE ill store one of the best selected and cleanest
stocks ever offered iu this city, including many goods
that cannot be found at any other one store in town. We
intend to keep always on hand a l i i N t - r n t e assortment
of f ir M t - r n ic goods, which we will seil ut the v e r y
lo x v c it market prices. Our stock includes all kinds of

PAINTS AND OILS,
HARDWARE,
SHIP CHANDLERY,
GROCERIES AND W. I. GOODS.
PROVISIONS AND FLOUR.
WOODEN AND STONE WARE.
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
STAPLE DRY GOODS.
3ST E w
’ b O O T
OLD COLONY AND LAWRENCE DUCK !
— AND—
TAR, PITCH AND OAKUM.
Shoe M an u fa cto ry .
BOLTING IRON AND SPIKES.
NAILS AND GLASS.
-A. W E N T W O R T H , at the urgent request of
• many citizens of this city, has engaged the services of KEROSENE. SPERM AND WIIALE OILS.
an experienced and skillfull workman, mid will hereafter,
GRASS, CLOVER AND RED TOP SEEDS.
manufacture to order, Men’s, Women’s und Children’s
PORTLAND CRACKERS AND PILOT
Boots and Shoes of every description, both sewed and
pegged. Knowing ihe present wants of the people of BREAD,

T

Men's Fine French Calf Sewed Boots
made in tho best possible (manner nnd warranted to give
-lislaetion.
Those about having thair Boots made to order will
please call and leave their orders at
W E N T W O R T H ’S, N c . 2 SpofB orcl B lo c k ?
is lie inteiuU to make Bools that shall fit, both the foot
md the purse.

A ll hinds o f repairing done al short notice.
Rock land, June 12, I860.

“ And oilier articles too numerous to mention.”

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Rocklnnd, April 25, I860.

p o ’ivASH!

18tf

P o ta sh !

POTASH!

A t w ho
holesale and retail nt the manufactory of

IJEMENWAY
20lf

JONES,
Main Street.

N o. 4 .

N o. 4 .

CLOAKS !_CL0AXS!!

25lf

T. E. & E. J. SIMONTON

Look at This.

C rane & Co.’s E x p r e ss.
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

AVING secure i the services'of MR. G. W . BERRY,
Agent of the Eastern Express Company to attend to
our Rocklnnd business, we have removed our Office from
Bsbry ’s Block, io Store No. 3, Lime Rock Street, oppo
site the Post Office.
F or B o sto n . —Our Express w ill leave Rockland per
Steamer Menemon Sanlord at 5 P. M. every 31ouday and
i Thursday.
R e t u r n in g —W ill leave Boston per S te a m e r Menemon

A T S T E A M M IL L , U P S T A IR S ,
„ .
„„ ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857.
—
8 lf
b e r t i s t b y

T H E Subscriber would rw pectfol.;
inform tne citizens of Rockland and
vicini,y ll|a t he has fined up an OFFICE in
WiIson Ac While’s block, for the practice of Dentistry —
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform all
operations connected with his profession in the most skillful maimer.
E . P. CHASE.
Rockland, No ’. 17, 1658.
lily

WEBSTER HOUSE.

! Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday mornings and
, will leave Hangar on return trip every 3Iondav and Thursday.
M o i i c t , Pnokas^CN* O r d e r s , m i d F r e i g h t
fo r w a r d e d n n d D r a fts n n d B ilU collected.
B il l * o f E x c h a n g e procured on England, Ireland
nnd Scotland.
Former patrons and the public generally are respectful
ly assured that we thall seek to merit by prompt atten
tion to their business a fair share of patronage.
“ W. BERRY, Agent.
C rane Ac Co.’s E x p r e s s .
Rockland, May 1, 1860.
19ti

J. E . M E R R IL L , P ro p rieto r .

T he E a ste r n E x p r e s s C om p an y
T I AVI NG recently purchased of
I I HENDERSON Ac CO. their

3 8 !. H A N O V E R S T R E E T ,
BOSTON.

32tf

METCALF &1 )U N C A N ,
Shippiii"' & Commission Merchants.

Will leave Rockland every Sat
urday morning by Steamer Rockland, for North Haven,
Deer Island, Mt. Desert, Milibridge, Jonesport, Machiasport, Machias,
R kturni.no—W ill leave Machiaa every Monday at 5 A.
M.,arriving in Rockland same evening.
N E W YORK.
Will also leave Rockland every Wednesday morning by
june 3, 1859.
(23) Steamer Rockland, for Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Cnerr>field and Milibridge.
R eturning —Will leave Millhridge every Thursday at
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland same evening, connecting
MESSENGER on Steamer Sanford for Boston.
Shipping & Commission Merchants, with
All business left with our Agent will be promptly attend
ed to
22 S o u th S t r e e t, (U p S ta ir s ,
PROPRIETORS:
33‘f _______________ N E W Y O R K .
F. IT. II odgm
Bangor.
J . N. W inslow , Portland.
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
G. S. C a r p e n t e r . Augusta. F. W . C arr , Boston
J . R. H a LL, Superintendent.
S H I P
€ n .l.Y J fi E E R S ,
G , W . B E R R Y " ? A g e n t.
Rockland, May I, 1860.
J9tf
DEALERS IN

2 3

SOUTH

S T R E E T ,

GEO. L. HA TC H,

E astern E xp ress Company,

CLOAKS

That’s So.

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,

Found.

M

G.W. Kimball, Jr.,

C O R SETTS!

SLATING.

M

E 1

CO K SETTS!

Hats and Caps.

A

M a r T a lo

W

o r ld s .

H. H. CRIE,

D R . J. E S T E N ,

For the last six years in the employ o f A. H. Kimball if Co.

Hooeopathic P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice i u W l l a o i i & W h i t e ’?# B l o c k ,
R O C K L A N D ? M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C.
Spalding’*.
iu the city. He (hitters himself that an account of hlaex
perience in business nnd in buying mostly for CASH that
Rockland, June 5, 1850.
24tf
he can give his customers all the advantages in trade that
are to be had in the city.

GOODS

UOCKLAND BAND.

A . B. COBB & Co.,

T

H

T

BOOK B IN D E R Y

Ladies’ Rubber Gardening Gloves.

Rubber Pocket, Fine and Bound Comba, for aale
A LSO,
by
Sw27
HIRAM H. CHIB.
w

I L T O N

Y A R N S

1 °

U L D

and

C
a n d l
For aale at Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH S A t wholesale, manufactured by
Millinery Rooms No. 4 Perry’s New Block, a full asso
inent of the celebrated W i l t o n Y a r n * .

Rockland, Jan. 5, 1659.

Stf

D I P P E D
e

s

HEMENWAY Ac JONES.
M a in S tr e e t.

Rockland, May 8, 1669.

20tf

W O VEN B E LL SKIRTS

ALSO,—PORK, LARD, HAMS ^ c., Meal, Corn and
Flour, Iron and Steel a good assortment*
H r Please call at the Brook and see for yourselves and
I will be there to say,

How do ye do?
Rocklnnd, May 30, I960.

Thank ye.
33tf

SAFErY AND PREMIUM

which they offer lower than ever.
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .
Rockland, Mnrch 8, 1860,
l l tf

F IR E W O R K S!
G . H O V E Y 5c C O .,G
A
for LAN• ERG N A CO., Pyrotechnists to Boston for I860__
Piano Fortes & Melodeons. JNovel
Displays furnished to Committees, and Wholesale
Dealers supplied with every variety of Fire Works from
rnkral

a

MORSE, BROTHERS,

T h e t id e is now b e t t in o t o w a r d s t h e B rook , a t
e w e tt Ac Safford’s form er place o f business, w h e re m ay
found a finer u sso itm e n t o f

vi® w % $2 v §

S A R D IN E S , P R U N E S ,

St. j

W ill open Ihis day the largest and most desirable Stock ol C o r d a o c , O i l, P a i n t . T a r , P i t c h , O a k u m .
&c>« S h ip S tovcS? ProviwioiiM a n d G r o c e r ie s .
B o n n e ts B le a c h e d a n d P r e s s e d
id Boo
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
•vliere you will find ihe best if not the
2 S O U T H S T ., JL 3 3 C O E X T I E S S L I P
offered iu this C ity to which we call the special at
Iargent us
u town, at prices that cannot fail to tention
in the very best manner for
m i ll s Express will leave R ockland
NEW YORK.
of
the
Ladies,
at
suit.
L for Boston and P ortland every
Manila
Rope,
T
ar’d
Rope,
Anchors
and
Chains,
Bunting
N O . 1, B E R R Y B L O C K .
25tf
_______
G. W . KIMBALL, JR .
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11
Flags, W hite Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind
O n e S ifc x iH iiig -,
Roekland, April 18, 1860
17tf
lasses, Acc.
o’clock, A. M., by
S T O R A G E .
—AT THE—
S te a m e r D a n ie l W e b s te r ,
T. E . & F. J. SIM O N TO N ,
JACOB ROSEVELT.
MARCUS ROSEVELT.
Returning every Tuesday Thursday und Saturday morn
A T G. W. K1MBABLL JR .’S, No. 3 Kimball Block, is
(Successors lo J. W . Brow n ,)
A pril 23, 1857.
17 ly
ings.
the place to buy a g o o d Boot, Shoe, Hat or Cap.
ROCKLAND BONNET BLEACUERY.
-----D ealers i .y----Will leave direct for Boston, by
Rocklund, June 12, 1860.
25tf
W m C reevy.|
(C iia s A. F a r w e l l . 1
S te a m e r M e n e m o n S a n fo rd ?
Hovcy B lock,
Mniu Slrt
CREEVY & FARWELL,
every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M., returning
Wednesday nnd Saturday mornings.
W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
Commission
merchants
&
Ship
Brokers.
For
B
anqor
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
EN'S DOUBLE SOI.EI) THICK SHOES made lo or
Saturday mornings.
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Acc.t
Agents for “ The Eagle L ine” New York Packets,
der HI
M oney? P a c k a g e s , O r d e r* n n d F r e i g h t
KIMBALL’S,
C L O A K IN G S & CLOAKS.
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
F o r w a r d e d to al! parts of the Country.
___2Mf
__ No. 3 Kimball Block.
. -----ALSO----N o t e s , B ills ? D r a f t * A c ., c o lle c te d * B ill*
44tf
NEW ORLEANS.
o f E x c h a n g e on Ireland purchased in sums to suit
C J iR P E T S
S J E e lT M E R S .
and
all other business in the Express line ptomptly at
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
tended
to.
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.
8tf
AJOR BOURNE, of Porrtland,—House 29 India Street,
U U Y S his IIATS, CAPS, BOOTS nnd SHOES for X c » t
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts
un experienced Sinter is desirous of obtaining work in returned will please notify. When so requested this Com
C n * h . Consequently lie can and will soil a good urt r a i \ i c c M o l a s s e s his line, in Rockland ami vicinity. Will tuke work by the pany always return receipts.
licleas low ns the lowest.
job or day. lie is confident that he c^n give satisfaction
Persons calling or vending to the office for return receipts
Don't forget the place. No. 3 Kimball Block.
R eference may be had to SAMUEL FESSENDEN, will please deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent.
E sq., Ha r r i s o n j . l i u b y & c o ., J o h n m o o d y ,
PROPRIETORS,
Rockland, June 12, 1860.
25tf
E
sq.,P ortland; SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, E sq R o c k  F. II. II odqman , Bangor,
J . N. W inslow , Portland.
GOLDEN SYRUP.
land.
G . ft*. C arpenter , Augusta, F. W . C arr , Boston,
Every style and variety of CORSETTS to be found at
April 17, 1860.
4ml7
J. R. HALL, Superintendent.
G . \ V . B E R R Y , A g e n t.
II. W ASS\
LI, kinds of H a t u a n d C a p s Selling very low for
T. E. & F . J. SIM O N TO N .
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite
Rockland, June 20, I860.
.
26tf
the dimes, at
the Post Office.
25tf
KIMBALL’S, No. 3.
Rocklund, April 2, 1660.
14lf

Houses for Sale.

of every descriptiau in any atyle desired.
Tliaiinful lor patronage already bestowed, he is in hopes
to receive a still larger share.
Rockland, N or. 3 0,185S.
48tf

S t e a m e r >1. S u n fn r d ,
, returning on Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
M il. A. L. LOVEJOY, M f.ss e n g e r .
M on ey, P aek n g cs? O rd ers n nd F r e ig h t
| fo r w a r d e d , n n d D r a f t s a n d B i l l s C o lle c te d .
j Receipt in all cases will be returned for money sent,
i No pains will be spared to make the above Express wor
thy of the public patronage.
E . H . C O C H R A N ? B e r r y B lo c k .
Rockland, April 21, 1660.
J8if

BLOCKS & PUMPS, H

H

JO H N M cK ELLA R,
I l i v e s .t o r a n d P r o p r i e t o r ?
T homaston, Kxox County, M e .
For sale in Rockland bv A. MeKEI.I.AR, Jr., COBB,
WIGHT A: CASE mid E. R. SJ’EAR.
June 13, 1860.
2otf

Rockland and viciuity, lie Hauers himself that he can fur
nish them with Boots and Shoes such as are w a n t e d , and
at prices that shall be satisfactory lo all.

L IN E .

COCHRAN’S

State vs. Thomas Mathews.

N E W

S E M I-W E E K L Y

The first class Steamships “ CIIESA^PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
3 ‘*P.-vTAPSO,” Captain L. If. Lay field, will
“ "S. E . B E N S O N ,
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Porta cf
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W e d n e s 
day and S aturday a t 4 P. M.
D E N T I S T
Passage, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
r
A T IIIS R E S ID E N C E ,
First Door from MAIN STI1FFT ,n m a t
m H't; great .inpat.1l fiveil to fm jh t hy ihis line makes it
firs t uoor iron. MAIN 3 1 llb E T on I ARK aT R E E T , I the mootdesirable freight common ca ion between New
Rocklnui],
j York and the Unst.
commission charged ut either
O* All operations warranted
j end for forwarding
Rockland, October 18, 1859.
I Dray age iu New York between connecting lines by con| tract at lowest rates.
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
EMERY «v FOX, Portland.
! II. B CROMWKL1/, & CO., New York,
p
6m44
j m w m m
s m m d e f j October 25, 1859.
O F F I C E N O . 4 K I M B A L L B L O C Ii,
(Ot'cr the Store o f M. C. Andrews.)
D w e llin g H o u s e , o n S p r in g S tr e e t.
R o c k la n d an d B o sto n E x p r e ss.
1opposite Dirigo Engine House.
07 !
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
PHE above Express will leave Rock will be promptly attended to.
^ L land for B oston every Monday and
Uockland, Nov. 20 1858.
43tl
''Thursday, at 5 o’clock, P. 31., per

HE ROCKLAND BAND, (J ames W io iit , Leader,)
AVING purchased the entire Interest of ANDREW
would inform the citizens of this and surrounding v '
CLARK, ol Camden, they now offer great inducements
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any des cliiity ihnt ihcy are piepareil to furnish MUSIC for
D r y G oods a n d F a n c y A r tic le s
M i l i t a r y ? F i r e m e n ’s a n d C i v i c P a r a d e s ?
cription as they use W a t e r P o w e r to finish their work,
thereby waving 25 per cent, iu cost of munufuciutc. Wo and on all occasions where Music is required. For terms, than is usually kept in a Store o f this kind,
IIO O K S AN D L IN E S ,
Ac., iipply to
J^LL.SIZ ES, \Yholf.iile and Retuil. Also, Net Twine are prepared to sell
C R O C K E R Y ? STO NE? H A R D an d W O O D 
find W arp, by
N. A. BURPEE, Chairman of Committee, or
HIRAM II. CRIE.
EN W A R E ,
F. HARRINGTON, Clerk.
*
Rocklnnd, June 6, 1860.
4„,24
Such as is always needed in housekeeping, &c.
G rave S ton es, C liim ney P ie c e s,
F IS H ! F IS H ! »
o u n t e r nn<l T a b l e T o p * . S h e lv e * & c ., & c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
W .' A . B A R K E R ,
M IC E Dry Codfi.h, Wholesale and Retal, at the Brook, C ALSO,-SOAI*
STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN
DYE STUFFS, CORDAGE best quality.
1» by
7
II1KAM II. CRIE.
INGS & c., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling
at our place
B U IL D E R S M A T E R IA L S,
HE two double tenement Houses with the Land, known
1 s t D o o r N o r t h o f C o b b . W h i t e & C a s e ’*,
as the V\ luting Houses, on Oak Street, will be sold at Such as Nails, Lead, Glass, Sheathing Paper, Ac., Cod
N A IL S , G L A S S , P U T T Y
a Great Bargain.
ROCKLAND,
fish, Lobster and Mackerel catcher's Findings,
g H E E T Lead and Sheathing Paper, hy
Enquire of
*
M. E. TIIUBLO.
or
at
Shop
formerly
occupied
by
A.
CLARK,
Camden
lilRAM II. CBIE.
An excellent ossortment of
^
Rocklaud, Oct. 6, 1859.
4u f
To the B E R R Y B L O C K , T h i r d S t o r y , where
Harbor.
he may be found ui ull time, prepared to attend lo all Or
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859.
49tf
G R O C E R I E S ,
ders for Rinding

M u sic, M agazines, N e w sp a p er s, P e 
r io d ic a ls and P a m p h lets

Portia ml ami \e w York .Steamers.

A ttorneys and C ounsellors a t Law,

Originated before J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq.

Originated before J. G. D ay,E sq. Allowed by J.
G. Duy, Esq.

Beer from this Powder in any
• to thirl} gallons, at lcas than half the
; by the dozeu bottles.
IV State in the Union.
l liberal terms.

OAKUM,

HIRAM II. CRIE.

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

PETER THACKER & BROTHER.

State vs. H. R. Stone.

State vs. Rachel Walsh.

* is required to convince

CORDAGE.

AND

State vs. John Wilson.
Originated before Natli’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by Nath’l Meservey, Esq.

rs can make their beer from
v can make a Ginger-drink. Its
hod ol its use make it the most
e»t pitpuratioii for this purpose

.

H

m a n u fa c t u r e r of

IR O N A N D S T E E L .
HOF, Shapes and Nail Rods, for sale lit the Brook, by
5wd7
HIltAM H. CRlli.

T A R , P IT C H

Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by Nath’l Meservey, Esq.

aIJIL Y U T O Y

E

CAPT. E. If. SANFORD,
AVING the past winter had a
set of Boilers and
_______ _________
been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best pos
: •'Able condition for the accommodation of the traveling
' community, will leave BANGOR, or as far op as the Ice
j will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at
I 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5
i o’clock, P. M.
U f.t u i i m n o -.—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON,
j for B.vNGOR, (or its fir ns the ice will permit,) and interi mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday
! afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland every Wednes.
!da7.nnd.^}tu[^ay morning, at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —Fiom Rockland to Boston,
$ 2 ,0 0 *
(TT River Fares as usual. Freight taken nt usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent
I Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
Commencing Tuesday, 31arch 27, 1860.
8ml3

DRY GOODS,

CO R SETTS!

with a full STOCK ol

in geuerul

ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats und has fully proved That it will
wear longer and “ bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore
iu general use.______________________________________
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on
hand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON Ar. CO.,
134 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, I860.
(91y)
BOSTON,
~ T_ _ ———----------- ---------------------W IL L IA M B E A T T IE

13 111 iLXI P 0 YY D E R ! !

M IL L IN E R Y GOODS,

TTJOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of RockVV land and vicinity that he has lemoved to

| found th a t it is considered the best brand now

State vs. James Rift*.

w

I N

M en em o n S an ford

I -*• pPERion
viMnra, 4past,
have j
e r io u C o lttt o n D u n
c k for s<»v<»rH
severall yea._
.__ T____

Originated before J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day. Esq,

„

L

D U C K .

13 73 i T H E subscribers, having sold these VEiir sc- I

Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
by N ath’l Meservey, Esq,

21 if

B

TH R EE TRIPS A WEEK.

RUSSELL MILLS

C O T T O N

Originated before J. G. Duy, Esq. Allowed bv J.
Cm. Day, Esq.

ffleK E L L A R ’S

- J U L Y 4. | ^

M R S . AYA S S ,

Edwards’ Improved Paint Restorer

Originated before Wm. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by W m. Fessenden, Esq.

S tr a ir b c r r ie a & C re a m . B la n c M a n g e ,
State vs. J. G. Robbins.
IC E C R E A M
Originated befori
Albee, Esq. Allowed by
I ’A T E X T E D , M A Y t o , 1 8 0 0 .
A
every desirable variety of refreshment will lie o f-!
Albee, Esq.
G 00
M A Y O
& K A L E R ,
iv and useful article is composed of very healthI V fered lor sale. Seveiul new features will be intio- > T 111
3w2G BARTLETT JACKSON, C unty Treasurer.
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE Ac KALRR.
!s and herbs, selected with gieat care by the tu
uuced and no exertion will be spared to make ihe occasion 1 ' 1,1
rn is mi experienced Beor muker.
a pleasant one to all who niuy attend. All the arrange-I venl"
DEALERS IN
de from this Powder is a very cheap and pleasmem* are strictly under the direction of the YOUNG ' ,J‘*'
t drink.
\ f r; *T4
LADIES. Come and see if they do not do well.
so very highly esteemed for its Medic 
I
inal Pro perties . It purifies the blood nml regulates
T IC K E T S 2 5 C E N T S .
W
a s h i n g t o n t a r (Lar* i Bbls),
and strengthens the whole system. It is free from the
b
o
s
t
o
n
n
a
v
y
o
a
k
u
m
,
Doors open at 5 P. M.
! dele
eflects often produced by the use of common
ENGLISH BOLTING IRON.
sinall beer and
an ordinary beverage and every day
SHIP AND BOAT SPIKES,
Corner Store, Pillsbm y Block, Main
drink it is unsurpassed i its agieeable and healthy qualSHEATHING NAILS,
EH EX B. MAYO,
CLINCH KINGS.
OEORCE F. KALER.]
The manner of making beer with this Powder is so easy
I
h
e
best
assortment
of
Goods
iu
this
line
in
town
can
March 3, 1659.
id «Sim pie that any one can make it with very little
always
be
found
*it
iituilc. This Powder if kept drj will remain good any
A. II, KIMBALL Ac CO.’S.
>* climate, consequently seafaring nien
F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N
Rockland. May 2, 1360.
19tf
make beer on board their vts-

B

Removes Grease and all stains from painted sufaces,
without the use of soap. For sale by
C. P. FESSENDEN.
I7tf

L „ W E E K S .
Agent for Rockland and vicinity,
Ri c.kland, Muy 15. 1860.
'

S I D

S A I L - M A K E R ,

State vs. Edward Christie.
Originated before Wm- Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Wm. Fessenden, Esq.

B L O C K ,

& M cF a r l a n d ' s
FIRE AND BURGLAR 1T.OOF SAFES
For Sale by
t il t o n

— OF THE—

JOURNAL.

JEt E M O V A- L .

T H O R N D I K E

- 3

L A D IE S

I N

D a n ie l W e b ste r ,
C r o c k e t t ’s B u i l d i n g , - R o c k lu n d , M e.
Old Colony, Lawrence, Russc'I Mills nnd Raven* Duck,
CAPT. SAM’L BLANCHARD,
Russia and ManiHis Boll Rope, Twine and Thimble, for
ILL
take
her
place
on
the line between BANGOR
sale.
and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars oI tne
SAILS made and repaired ut short notice.
upper and lower roads for Boston, Lowell and Lawrence,
Rockland, March 26 1860.
l-Rf
on Monday, April 2d, and continue to run as follows •.—
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesdty and Friday
A . C. T IB B E T T S ,
morning at 6 o'clock, arriving at Rockland at about 11
o’clock, A. M-, and arriving ai Portland in season for the
4 12 o’clock trains ior Boston.
R e t u r n in q ,— Leaves Portland for Bangor and intemedinte lanflimis on the river every Monday, Wednesday, and
SPEA R ’S W H A R F , ROCKLAND.
Friday evening, on the arrival of the curs from Boston, ar
March 20, 1858.
3m 13
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
JOY & METCALF,
F A R E ,- " F r o m Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell,
$2*50*
4 78!Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants. I
From Rocklnnd to Portland,
1 ,5 0 .
River Fares as r.sual. Freight taken at usual rates.
BALTIMORE, Md .
M. W. FARWELL. Agent.
j Attend to procuring Freights nnd Charters, the purchase
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
^ [ and shipment of Giain, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kinds.
March 26, I860.
-m il
7 93 i also to selling Merchandise and Produce ou consignment.
! Refer by permission to Messrs, G liddun Ac W il l i .v.ms- ‘
O U T S T D E L l i\ E .
• Boston ; Messrs. F. Con a Ac Co., Rockland ; B. D. Met 11c------"
•
a l f , E sq., Damuriscotla
;*•’W m~. S in g e r—
, Thomaston.
March 21, 1860.
mi/
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston.

State vs. Benj'a Colainore.

F ir e & B u r g la r P r o o f S afes

to Machiasport,
$2 50
Jonesport,
2 25
Millhridge,
2 00
Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor.) 1 50
Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing,)
1 00
North Haven,
50
Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 150
Sedgwick,
1 50
Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,)
1 25
Way Fares as usual.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent,
April 28, 1 GO.
U tf

W

ermg Ac Sons, William Bourne, T. Gilbert and others, nnd
.State vs. George Tighe.
he h prepared to sell as low as can be purchased in Bos- ,
ton. He has now on hand a splendid instrument from the Originated befo Wm. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Wm.
Fessenden,
Esq.
Manufactory of William Bourne, which muy be examined
'"
,v
*“
at his hoarding place at MRS. MORSE’S,
State vs. Nathan Whitten & als.
C o m e r ol* U u io x i a n d G r o v e S t.
O * All mstrumer.t.s warranted.
Originated before Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
Rockland, June 20, 1860.
2w26
by N ath’l Meservey, Esq.

Kxox, us. \
June 11th, 1860.)
rjTAKEN on execution nnd will be sold at public nur.tion
to the highest bidder, on Wednesday, the eighteenth,
nay ot July next, A. D. I860, at ten of tile clock m the
foieiioi.li, at the office of Hiram Bliss, J r , iu Washington,
in said County, all the right to redeem the right in equity
of redemption which was sold on execution of E. Ilugor
vs \V illiatil Mathews,to which sale reference is here made,
and I shall sell at the above named time and place all such
right to itdeein the right in equity of redemption that said
William Mathews of Waldohoro’, in the County of Lin
coln, has to the following described lands in Union, in
said county of Knox, viz; Beginning at the rock monu
ment standing in the line between Union and Waldoboro’,
on the Eastern bank of Medonmk river ; thence running
Easi by said town line two hundred rods to a stake nnd
stones ; thence Northerly by land formerly owned by Lin
coln Law and others two hundred and ten rods to a stake
and stones ; thence four rods to said river ; lhen.ee Northerly
and westerly by said river to the first bounds ; containing
two hundred and fifty acres more or less, being the whole
.’I Ilia, tract ol 1tinJ conveyed by N I). llice to sail
Mathews, to which inference is here made for a more par
i ticular description. Terms at sale.
j
STKl’HEN \V. I.Al'G IITON, Cormier.
i ___3*nW_
;

F A 11 E :
From Rockland
“
“
“
u
“
w
“

w . S. CO CH RAN,

State vs. J. II. Pliilbrook.

Coi’im er’s S a le.

to tun as follows:—leave ROCKLAND for MACHlASPOKT every Saturday morning on the arrival of the
steamer M. Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel
Webster from PORTLAND, touching at North Haven,
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and Jonesport.
R eturning —V. ill leave Ma CHIASPORT for ROCK
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 i-2 o’clock, touching
aa above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect
with the M Sanford for BOSTON.
Will also leave ROCKLAND, every Wednesday morn
ing, on arrival of M. Sanford,for MILLBRIDGE, touch
ing at Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt.
Desert, (So. West Haibor.)
R eturning —Leaves MILLBRIDGE every Thursday,
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to
connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.

S A IL -M A K E R ,

Originated before Wm. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
by Wm. Fessenden, Esq.

F o r te s.

I) SMITH, would respectfully inform the public
GEO.
that lie is agent for the sale of Piano Fortes from sev
eral of the best Manufactures in Boston, including Chiek-

J am es Wa llac e

c a p t a in

April 10, I860._______ K A L E R > Af l S S t -

This house lias recently been remodeled and refurnished
State vs. Edward Christie.
throughout, and now'offers additional attractious to those
travelling for health or pleasure.
Originated before Win. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
Rockland, June 23, 1860.
2Gtf
by Wm. Fessenden, Esq.

and SHOES at the following

VIA PANAMA RAILROAD,
I S a i l i n g l b t j 1 1 t! i, a u i l 2 1 s t o f C u c l i M o u th *

i
I
j

The Favorite Steamer

R o c k l a n d ,

T

State vs. John Lord.

S tr e e t.

B E T H E L , M E.

NO 1 S P E A R B L O C K , SO U TH E N D ,
buy your BOOTS
A NDprices:

E lm

W m . F . L O V E JO Y , P rop rietor.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

C. P. FESSENDEN.

J

C lo c lts

NEW ORLEANS—Arrived 11th, Hearn ship Granada,
Howes, New York lth inst via Havana; barques Cephas
Starrett. Gregory, Rockland.
Below,18th, brig J McIntyre, from Camden.
RICHMOND—Ar 20ili, sch Cameo, Dillingham, Rock
land.
Shi 20th. sclirs William Gregory, Bucklin, Alexandria;
Melbourne, Jameson, do.
Ar22d, sch Richard BullwinUle, French, Rockland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar m il, sch Sheet Anchor, Pack
ard, Charleston.
%
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch U 1), Howard, Camden.
Lewes, Del, June 21—Schr Maine Law, for an E astern
port, went to sea yesterday forenoon.
Cld 21st, sch R Corrie, W ard, Rockland.
NEW YORK—Ar 33d, sch Isaac Cohen Hertz, Spofford,
Readout for Portland.
EGS leave to unnounce to the Ladies ol Rocklnnd nnd
IIOLMES’8 HOLE, June 20—Ar sch Mary II Bunks,
v-lcinity, that she has recently relumed from N E W
Banks, Alexandria for Boston.
1. O R K with a well selected Stock of
June 23d—Arr schs Gertrude Horton, Pendleton, Rock
lund for New Yoik.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, sch Republic, Ilam , New Orleans
2d inst, sS\V Pass 3d.
Ar 23d, sch Mary H Banks, Banks, Alexandria.
Consisting of a genernl assortment of ulTgooils usually
kept in MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTS, which will
be sold
FOREIGN PORTS.
A t t h e l o w e s t enw li p r i c e a .
Ar at Liverpool, 6th, Juliet Trundy, McLoon, Baltimore.
MRS. WASS would respectfully ask the Ladies to call
Ent for big Till, Ameliu, Waliace, Rockland.
Ar at Falmouth Till, P R Huzelline, Coombs, Malanzas: and examine her stock as it will be found to be the
Bullion, Hodgdon, do.
M O S T E X T E N S I V E I N T H E C IT Y .
At Leghorn 2d inst, ships Rochambeau, Stackpole, for
Boston, ubout ready; Pyramid, Sleeper, for do unc.

W h a le O il Soaps

MALDEN DYE HOUSE.
E stablished , A. D. 1837.
O ffice c o r n e r C o u r t m i d H a n o v e r S t r e e t s ,
BOSTON.
IIE Proprietors of this well known Dye House are pre
pared with new and improved machinery and other
facilities, combined with long experience, to do the work
ontrusted to them in a style which cunuot be equalled in
this country.
Ladies’ Dresses, Shawls, Scarfs, Capes, Ac., Ac., dyed
or cleansed with a superior finish. Every description o
Silk or Woolen Goods dyed or cleansed in the very best
manner.
Gentlemen’s Coats, Pantaloons and Vests dyed without
being taken apart and the color warranted not to smut.
Goods will be received and promptly forwarded by leav
ing them at Mayo Ac K a l e r ’s Store.

Statens. Wm. E. Cunningham.

K nox , ss .

GO TO TIIE PEOPLE’S CHEAP STOKE

S

““5 0 Y e a r s !

State vs. J. R. Hallowed.

C oron er’s Sate.

A fte r y o u are P o ste d

(Late I. C. Baldwin Ac Co.)
Rochester, N. Y,
N. B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au
PORT OF ROCKLANDthoiized Agent, wflliusure a bottle of the Pills by return
Arrived.
mail.
Jun 21st, sells Minerva, Crockett, Boston; Hardscrabble
For sale by C. . FESSEN D EN , Rockland ; and one
Hall. do. ^*2d, barque Growler, W atts, Boston; sells Lucy
Druggist iu every town in the United States.
Blake, Wood, do: Amanda. Knowlton, Kennehunk; OnaW. F. PHILLIPS and H. II. II a Y A CO,. Portland, I tivia, Jam eson,------- . 23d, sells Sen Serpent, Arey, Bos
ton; Vendovi, Bray, do; Emeline McLain, Uuckiin, do; 1
Wholesale Agents for the State.
I) Snow, Conary, Portsmouth; Rough Ac Ready, Robbins,
May 1. 1860.
___ j Portland; Mary Liuigdon, Jackson, do; B B Bean, Merrill,
do; Peru, Thomas, do; Utica, Thorndike, do- Empress,
S tage a n d R a ilro a d N o tic e .
Farnsworth, Ncwburyport; Superior, Robinson, NYork;
Caroline, Rhoades, Portsmouth; Harriet, Glover, Boston;
Massnsoit, Stover, Bluehill; Elvira, -----, Cutler; Hunt
ress, West, Belfast. 21lh, sells Janies R, Andrews, Gardiner; Neponset,Ingraham, Salem; John Adams, Myers,
Portsmouth; B altic,-----, ----- ; Citizen, Drinkwater, Saco;
TAGES w ill lea v e ROCKLAND for BATH every Corinthian, Small, Newburvport. 25lli, brig F# Nelson,
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clock und 6 1-2 -----, Virginia; sell*; Leo, P ratt, Boston: Warrior, Crock
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the ett, Danvers: Gio & Jam es, Poland, ------- ; Pearl, Rob
cars leaving :-.t 10.40, A. M-, for Portland and Boston, und inson, Danvers; Shylock, Hawes, ilallowell. 26lli, Con
also connects with ihe Dainariscotta and Gardiner Stage. cordia, Pratt, Portland; Eunice, Kellar, Boston.
RE TURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasaet, Dun*nriscottn, W a Idob nr o’. Warren, Thomnston and Rock
land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or ou
Sailed.
arrival oi th** train from Portland and Boston.
June 21st, schrs Sarah, Holden, New York; Myers,
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a i n a n x c o t t n
do; Gertrue Horton, Pendleton, do; It B Pitts,
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. Rhoades,
Pease,
do;
Emma
Furbish,
Ames. Norfolk; Hector, Me
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri Allister, Portsmouth; Gen Warren,
GuptiM, Boston; Sis
days. passing by Damariacotta Mills und through Aina, ters, Thompson, do: L e o ,------- , do.
22d, sell Amanda
Whitefiebi, East Pittstonand Piitstonarriving at Gardi Poweis, Robinson, New York. 23d, sells
Marietta, Cray,
ner in time for the Boston train of curs and also the New York; Elvira, Spalding, Savannah; Pilot,
Snow, Bos
Stage for Lewiston.
,
ton.
24th,
sells
Fame,
-------.
Surry;
A
ntelope,----- , ViRETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam ualhnven; Wave, Smith, Millhridge; sloop
North Star,
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the Smith, Millhridge. 25ill, sells tMinnie Cobb, Averiil,
New
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Dumaris- London; Amanda. Knowlton, New York. 26th, sclirs
cotta in seuson to connect with the Stage from Bath to Pearl,
llobinson, Danvers: E lvira,--------, Cutler: MornRockland. F a r c $ l ? 2 5 *
ingSiar, Rich, Tremont; Shylock, Hawes, East: llurriet,
J. T . BERRY A CO., P roprietors .
Glover, Bostou.
Rockland July 14. 1859
_______
29tf

DR. S. 0 . RICHARDSON'S

State vs. Edward Spear.

?OR BOOTS, SHOES nr HATS should not fail to call
at T. A. W EN TW ORTH’S, where they will find ull
the styles, and at the L o w e st P r ic es
All kinds of BOOTS nnd SHOES made to order and
w ariaiutd.
26tf

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY.
MARINE

State vs. James Cnrkin.

S tr a n g e r s V is itin g R ock lan d .

N o . 1 S p e a r B lo c k .
C. F. KITTREDGE.
Rockland, Sune 25. 1859.
26tf

DEA TH S.

JO B M O SES,

For sale by

T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S

REG U LA R M AIL ST E A M E R S

In San Francisco, May 13lh, Mrs. Lizzie Eiwell, aged 20
years, wife of 1). A ugustus Elwell, of Boston, and dnuahi ter of John Pierce, Esq., of Belfast.
In
June 7th, Miss Betsy A. Woods, aged 41 yrs.
jj In Unity,
Freedom; April 24th, Mrs. Orleamm, wile of Chas, L.
Thompson, aged 95 years 1. month and 17 days,
! At bis residence in Moutville, a ll instant, lion. Benj.
j White, aged 70 y
At Spruce Head. 21st inst., Lucy E., daughter of Mrs.
Ruth McKellar, aged 25 years. 1 month nnd 21 days.
“ Rest thee, loved one ! rest thee calmly,
Glad to go where pain is o’er ;
Where they sav not through the night-time,
“ I am weary,” any more.
At Rockport, June 8th, Rosilla, daughter of Cnpt. Iliram
and Susun Haskell, aged 19 years.
In Camden, June 2uih, Eunice B. wife of Benjamin
Spring, aged 51 yeors, 1 month and 13 days.

S

(Ej * BOOTS and SHOES ol all kinds made to order at
short notice.
Rockland, June 20, 1860.
2Gtf

AT THE PEOPLE’S CHEAP STORE,

MARRIAGES.

In Belfast, 14th inst., by Rev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. Asa
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of al1 lowcs to Miss Augusta J . Moody.
those puinful and dangerous diseases to which the female
Isle.boro’, June 16th, by Rev. J. Smull, Capt. Willis
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess, and re *. Sprague to Miss Marrilla M. Parker, both of I.
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m aybe relied

C R O C K E T T B U IL D IN G , (N o rth E n d .
BAKER would inform his friends and customers that
• he is now prepared to D y e n n d F i n i » h in the
best manner nil articles of Ladies wear which need reno
vating whether of Colton, Worsted or Silk material. Also
cleanses and colors STRAW WORK AND GENTLE
MEN’S CLOTHING. All work done in a manner to give
entire satisfaction. Charges moderate. Please send in
your orders and they shall be promptly executed.
K. C. PERRY, Proprietor.
Agents, G. W. BERRY Rockland ; R. Y. CRUS, Wuldoboro ; HALL Ac CO. Dainariscotta ; D. VINAL, Car
eers Harbor.
Rocklund, April 17, 1860.
17lf

description

and G f.t P o sted on prices before m aking your p u rchases.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Prepared fro m a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke,
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the
Queen.

State vs. James G. Robbins.

GET POSTED.
you want u BOOT and SHOE of any
I Fwhatever,
call at

Men’s Thick Boots,
$1.50
Men’s Best Calf Congress Boots,
1.40
Men’s Thick Brogans,
.90
Also, an endless variety of all kinds of BOOTS and
SHOES of every description ut twenty-five cents on a
dollar
less
than
can
be
bought
in
the
Stute
of
Maine.
M B S . W IN S L O W ,
T H I S IS N O H U M B U G .
All experienced nurse and female physician, has n Sooth
ing Syrup for childien teething, which greatly facilitates the
C. F. KITTREDGE.
Rockland, June 26, 2S60.
27tf
process of teething, bv softening the gums, reducing all in
flammation—will allay ull pain, and is sure to regulate the
bowels. Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, und relief and health to your infants. Perfect
TO C A L IF O R N IA N S !
ly safe in nil cases.
Iy20

Druggist and Apothecary,
ItO C K L A N D .

C lo o ls -s ,

MACHIA0PORT, MILLBRIDGE, ROCKLAND.

received new boilers and been thoroughly over
HAVING
hauled, ai d put in the most perfect condition, will
ROCKLAND DYE-IIOUSE. make
her fir*l trip on the Till of April, 1860, and continue

June 13, I960.)
State vs. Nathan Whitten.
fllAKF.N on execution in favor of TI1ADDEUS R. SII MONTON of Camden, in the County of Knox, and Originated bef.ire Nath’l Meservey, Esq. Allowed
• I I I . Y
4 ,
I 8 6 0 ,
State of Maine, ami against STEPHEN L. VEAZIE of
by S. J . Court.
Camden, aforesaid, nnd will be sold at public auction, to
— TO—
the highest bidder, at the oflire of T. R. Sirnontnn, in Cam
State vs. N. W. Thorndike.
den, aforesaid, on Saturday, the I4lli day of July, A. D.
T S E E E . l S T I F . I R S * . I860,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, all ihe right in equity,
which said Venzie has, or had at the time of attachment
rpiIE Steamer ROCKLAND will leave this city on the on
writ of redeeming a certain parcel of real es
-L morning of the fourth of July, on the arrival of the tateoriginal
situated in Camden at Simonton’s corner, so called,
State vs Wm. S. Benson.
Steamer M. Sanford, for Vinallmven, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, bounded
mid described as follows: Beginning at the corner
Mt. Desert and Millbridgc, returning the next day.
formed by the roads leading from Siinonton’s corner to
Camden end Rockport villages, thence running South 36
FARE.
degrees East on the said road to Rockport eight rods to a
For the trip down and buck, half-price,
stake and stones ; thence North 54 degrees East five rods
State vs. W. S. Young.
June 25, I860.
Iw27
to a stake and stones; thence North 3G degrees West
eight rods to a stake and stones at the said road leading to Originated before J. G. Day, Esq. Allowed by J.
G. Day, Esq.
Camden Harbor ; thence South 54 degrees West five rods
to the place of beginning ; containing forty square rods
State vs. John Mash.
The best time piece in use, warranted,
together with the buildings thereon standing.
3w26
JOHN D. RUST, Coroner.
Originated before Wm. Fessenden, Esq. Allowed
P R I C E O N L Y $ 1 ,7 5
by Win. Fessenden, Esq.

IM P O R T A N T D ISC O V E R Y .

and C alves, 3100 Sheep, 550 S w in e ,------fat hogs.
P r ic e s — Beef Cattle—Extra $7 50 ; first quality $7 25}

E A S T E R M R O U T E .

A

GRAND EXCURSION

B R IG H T O N C A T T L E M A R K E T .
THURSDAY, June 21.
At market 1040 Beeves,-----Working Oxen, 150 Cows

HOTEL.

A

Freights-

Extra, $7 00—first quality, $6 75—second quality, $5 25
—third quality, $4 25 —ordinary, S3 U0.

TH O RND IK E

T reasurer ’s O f f ic e ,
?
G . W . H O D G E S, P rop rietor.
Rockland, June 12, 1860. >
STATEMENT of the bills of cost of criminal prose CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
cutions ordered by the S. J. Court and Court of Coun
W E N T W O R T H ’S
Single persons or .m all Families accommodated with
ty Commissioners as certified to by the Clerk thereof.
board on liberal terms.
ND exam ine his BOOTS nnd SHOES before you buy,
Conches always In attendance to take guests to and
ns you will save m oney by so doing. His sto ck is the
State vs. Ezekiel Bowley.
from thesever.il steamers.
E argest and ih e P r ic e s th e L o w e st to be found in the
Rockland April 17, 1860.
j 7tf
Originated before N. T. Talbot, Esq. Allowed by
c ity .
26tf
S. J. Court.
872 79

T

C A M B R ID G E C A T T L E M A R K E T .
WEDNESDAY, June 20.
Whole number of Cattle at market 386—about 300
Beeves and 86 Stores—consisting of Working Oxen, Milch
Cows, hml one, two and three year old.

COUNTY OF KNOX.

LADIES, CALL

Look Out for your Grass Tangier*.

Thousands of persons have Piles—suffer for years with
the disease—yet few know what it is, or how it is cured.—
HE subscriber hereby cautions ALL PERSONS against
Every case of Piles, whether mnnisfested in the form of
trespassing upon his grounds and injuring liis growing
external tumors, frequeui bleedings, or in violent itching crops, fences, Aic. It is an Injury nnd an annoyance which
and irritation, depends essentially upon congestion ol the he has borne until forbearance has ceased to be a virtue,
abdominal venous circulation. This produces the engorge and from this time forward he will deal with all such per
ment, dilation of the veins, formation of tumors, hemor sons to the extent of the law, with the preliminary assist
rhages, pain und suffering *, and the disease cun only be ance of dogs, traps und guns.
fundamentally cured by medicines which, taken internally,
BARNARD INGRAHAM.
relieve this venous congestion Hence ointments, washes,
So. Thomnston, June 26, I860.
3m27
and even injections, are so ineffectual.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPATHIC PILE SPECIFIC, a
simple sugur pill, taken two or three limes per day, cures
the disease by curing the condition upon which the disease
depends. Hundreds have been cured by it, even of the 1 A VESSELS wanted immediately. Apply to
most obstinate cases All will be promptly benefited by it. ,
W h . M. SNOW.
Price, with full directions,
Rockland, Ju n e 27, 18r0.
27tf
F if ty C e u t* p e r B o x .
N. B.—A full set of H u m ph r ey s ’ H o m e o pa t h ic S p e 
P A IN T S A N D O IL S .
c if ic s , with Book of directions, and twenty different
and Fnnc.y -W hite Leads, Raw and Boiied Oil,
Remedies, in large vials, morocco oase, $5; ditto, in plain T7NION
U Chronic and Hampden Greens, Coach and Furniture
case, $4; case of fifteen boxes, and Book $2.
Varnish, Japan and Sp’ts Turpentine, Yellow, Blue, Black
These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by and
Red
Paints,
at the Brook, by
mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on receipt
5w27
IH R a M II. CRIE.
of the pi ice. Address
DR. F. HUMPHREYS Ac CO..
No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block,
and F. G.COOK, No 3 Palmer’s Block, Rocklund; G. I.
ROBINSON, Tliomastoii} and dealers generally.
June 19, I860.
4w2(J

for the
GRATEFUL
very liberal pat
ronage they have re

oknts

c

the United Laboratories, at Reduced Rates. Also for sale,
Chinese Jostic ; Double H eads; Pistol, Cannon, Uncle
Sam. and Mammoth Bunker Hill Crackers.
Ali orders addressed to the Sale Depot of the General
Agents.

ceived, would inform
their friends and the
public, that they still
No. 149 WASHINGTON STREET,
coutinue to inanufactuie Melodeons in all
B O ST O N , M A SS.
the late styles, with
many valuable im Laboratories at East Cambridge. South Reading, end
Brighton, (Mass.)
provements.
Boston. June 1, 1860.
6w23
They have also made arrangements to keep Piano Fortes
for sale, irotn several of the best manufacturers iu Bos
ton,'w hich will be fully warranted and sold at Manufac p A R A S O L S !
P A R A SO L S!
turers prices. Second hand Melodeons taken in exchange.
Sales Room in SNOW’S BLOCK, Main St r e e t .
E. P. MORSE.
D. P. MORSE.
Just received and sellilng at
Rockland, June 5, 1860.________ ___________ 6m24

JAMES G. HOVEY & CO.

5 0 0 o f th e Latest Styles

8 1 0 0

R E W

A R D !

CITY OF ROCKLAND, >
Mayor’s O r n c i , Jane 4, I860.)
Reward of ONE IIUNDRED DOLLARS U hereby of
fered for Ihe arrest and final conviction of any iiereoo
who ha.heietofoie ormnv during the present Municipal
year, set Are to any building In this city.
S4if
GEO. 3 . WIGGIN, Mayor-

A

U N H E A R D OF L O W P R IC E S .
T. E. * F. J. SIMONTON.
Rockland, May 33. ls60%

,

S k ir ts S k ir ts

, S k ir ts .

jlR O M O* 1 -3 CIm , «o # 3 , 0 0 a p i n : . , a ,
l6,f

M A Y O fc K A L E R ’S .

K nox, ss . \
Juue flth, 1860. >
BY BUYING AT
AKEN’ on Execution in favor of BENJAMIN P. UPH a M, of Liberty, in the County of Waldo, against
ISAAC KOMNtiON, o f Washington, in the County ol
Knox, and will he sold at public auction, at the office 01
llirain 11lias, Jr., in said Washington, on Saturday, tht14 h day of July next, at one of the clock in the afternoon, M E N ’S C O N G R E S S B O O T S F O R
1 ,3 8
all the right which said Robinson has or had at the time
of the attachment on the original writ, to redeem th« M E N ’S O X F O R D T I E S F O R
right inequity of redeeming certain lauds situated in said
93
Washington, and bounded as follows, to w i t : on the North M E N ’S K I P B R O G A N S F O R
by the highway leaning from Washing1on to Liberty ; on B O Y S ’ T H I C K S H O E S F O R
50
the West by the Joseph Light farm (so called; on the hast
by laud of Moses Walcott 6c als., on the South by land id L A D I E S ’ C O N G R E S S B O O T S F O R
75
W illiam McDowell 6r als. It being the same propertx
now 0( cupiid by the said Kobinsont and conveyed to him
The best thick SHOE In tnwn for F a r m e r . , w o r k by Jacob Mansfield with all the buildings thereon now e**o i n L im e and all who want a good serviceable ar
standing.
ticle at a very low price.
3w25
STEPHEN W . LAUGHTON, Coroner.
ra* p i . e v s e c a l l a n d . e x a m i n e . . a
Rockland, May 10, 1860,
20tf
Coroner’s Sale.

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

Kxox, as. >
June 6th, 1h60. >
AKEN on Execution in favor of ELIAS H. JONES o
Washington, i i the County of Knox, against W iL
Li AM V a NNER ol stid Wishiiigt**.., in said County o.
Knox, and will be sold at public auction, at the office ol
Hiram Bliss, Jr., in said Washington, on Saturday, the
14th day of July next, at nine of the clock In the forenoon,
all the right in equity which said Vanner has or had at
the time of the attachment on the original writ ol redeem
ing certain lands situated in Washington in said County
o f Kuox, and bounded as follows, to w it: Beginning at the
btidge which crosses the river at th*; road leading up by
John Deering’s up to Jam es Vanner’s, at the South East
erly side of the river ; thence down said river as the same
runs to land of Abel Keens ; thence South Westerly by
■aid Keens* land and to land of James ltruna; thence
North Westerly by said Bruns* land to the highway aforeeuid ; thence North Westerly across said highway by said
Bruns’ lurid to the river aforesaid ; thence down said river
to the bounds first mentioned, at the bridge aforesaid, con
taining about twenty acres more or less.
3w25
STEPHEN W . LAUGHTON, Coroner.

T

Coroner’s Sale.
K nox, ss . ?
June 6lh, I860. )
HAKEN on Execution in favor of ELIAS H. JONES of
ashington. in the County of Knox, *•*'...............
against W IL
LIAM VANNER.of said Washington, in said County ol
Knox, and will be sold at public auction, on Saturday, the
14th day of July, A, D. 1860, at ten or the clock in the
forenoon, nil the right which said Vanner has to redeem
the right in equity of redeeming certain lands situated in
Washington, in said County of Knox, and bounded as fol
lows, te w it: Beginning at the bridge which crosses the
River at the road leading up by John Deering’s to
Jam es Vanner’s at the South Easterly side of the river,
thence down said River, as the same runs, to land of Abel
Keens; thence South Westerly by said Keens’ land and
to land of James B runs; thence North Westerly by said
Bruns* lund to the highway aforesaid ; thence North West
erly across slid highway by said Bruns’ land to the rivet
aforesaid ; thence down said River to the bounds first
mentioned at the bridge aforesaid, containing about twen
ty acres more or less.
3w25
STEPHEN W . LAUGHTON, Coroner

n

To the Honorable Judge o f Probate within and
for the County o f Lincoln :
AMES A. CREIGHTON, Administrator tie bonis non
of the Estate of NATHAN HATCH, late of Thomaston, In said County, deceased, respectfully represents, That
the Personal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient
by the sum of one thousand dollars to answer the just
debts and charges of Administration : he therefore prays
that he may be empowered and licensed to sell and convey
■o much ot the Real Estate of the said deceased as may
be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental charges,
and whereas a partial sale of any part thereof would he
injurious to the residue, he prays to he empowered to sell
end convey the whole of said Real Estate either at public
or private sale.
JAMES A. CREIGHTON.

J

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset,
within and for the County o f Lincoln, on the fifty day of
June, A. D. I860.
On the fosegoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti
tioner give notice to ull persons interested in said Estate,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be holden
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the third day
of July next, by causiug a copy of said Petition, with this
order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, printed ai
Rockland, in said County, three weeks successively, pre
vious to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
A t t s s t E . F o o t e , Register.
A true copy—A ttest: -E F o ote , Register.
3w25

DR. C. H. SHOLES,

AND
FANCY
G O O D ! .,
c» nsisting in part of the following articles:
S T .U W FANCY AND MOIJKMMG BONNETS,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.
H O S IE R Y A N D G L O V E S.
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY O O fTO N . WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN W uRtiTED
tn great variety
SHETLAND Y A R ^in all its shades.
E M B R O ID E R IN G M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Taniho. Moravian and Nuns Colton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
numerous to mention.

Dr. C. H . SHOLES,

FURNISHING GOODS,

ECLECTIC IN F IR M A R Y ,

New Store.

H A TS A N D CAPS,
B O O T S Cfc S H O E S ,
TRUNKS and VALISES,
a a o a d l ! 3 3 U ^ ;C ]?C5)IA a^e

O 1 o c lx_ s ,
S a i l o r ’s C lo th in g A' B e d d in g .
WOULD especially call your attention to my Slock of
C l o t h i n g , a n d F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s, believing
that I have the largest and most complete assortment ever
offered for sale in this city.
Having spent the last 12 days in Boston, it has given me
an opportunity to select from the best Stocks, the most de
sirable styles and the best quality of goods, which I should
be happy to exhibit to my many customers
1 have had made to order a beautiful lot cf

I

MOLE, SILK and FUR HATS,
and a very extensive lot of C a p s , adapted to the Spring
and Summer trade.
The above Goods were purchased wholly for C umIi ,
and will be sold for C n ali o n ly at least 15 per cent less
than they can he purchased a t any other store iu

KNOX

at

NEW

N o . 1 , P E R R Y ’S N E W B L O C K ,
Lime Rock Street, one door West of the l’ost-Office.
I « lia ll s e l l fo r o n e p r i c e , a n d o n o p r i c e
on ly*

0 . II. PERRY.

NEW STORE!
N EW

GOODS,

J

MAY

COUNTY.

In order to have the above verified call on the subscriber

New Store,!

AMES A. CREIGHTON. Administrator of lire E;
of NANCY JANE HATCH, late of Tltotnaatou, in A t th e M id d le Store, P illsb u r y B lo c k ,
said County, deceased, respectfully rrpaesents. That the
Personal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by
be found a well selected Stock of rich
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to answer the just debts
Htid charges of Administration : he therefore prays that he
Millinery, Fancy and Dry Goods
may be empowered and licensed to sell and convey sc
much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as may suffi
cieut to raise the said sum with incidental charges, and at from NEW YORK and BOSTON, which will be sold at
a partial sale would be injurious to the residue he prays to the lowest C a s h P ric e * *
be authorized to sell and convey the whole of said real
T h e G oods a iie n ot o f t h e S ocond b u t o f t h e
estate at public or private sale.
F ir s t Q u a l it y .
JAMES A. CREIGHTON.
The subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled
to sell them cheap, and wi'l not he undersold for tile same
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset. quality of goods. This Slock consists of articles too nu
within and for the County o f Lincoln, on the fifth day of merous to mention, but a good variety of goods such as
June, A. D. I860.
usually kept in D ry G oods and M il l in e r y S t o r e s ,
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti
We shall try to suit our customers so that the first bill
tioner give notice to all persons interested iu said Estate, may not be the last.
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be holden
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on ths third P I cuhc C a l l a n d E x n u i ii i o f o r Y o u r s e lv e s *
day of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with
J . S. WILLOUGHBY.
this older, to he puhli-hed in the Rockland Gazette, print
Rockland, May 2, 1660.
I9tf
ed at Rockland, in HHid County, three weeks successively,
previous to said Court.
ow
ner’s
Kerosene
Oil.
BEDER FALLS, Judge of Probate.
A t t e s t E . F oote , Register.
S White nnd Sweet, the most beautiful as well as
A true copy—A ttest:—E. F o o t e , Register.
3w25
cheapest light yet discovered—always on hand nnd for sale
To the Honorable BEDER F a l e s , E sc; . , Judge o f at the lowest price by
A. II. KIMBALL 6c CO.
Probate within and fo r the County o f Lincoln.

I t S timul . tfs , Ex h ii .ar. tks, I nvigorates, but w ill
not I ntoxicate or S t u pefy .
4 8 A MEDICINE, it is quick and effectual, curing the
LI most itggiavrtted cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Coinplan ts, and a li otht-r derangements of the Stomach and
Bowels, in a speedv manner.
It will instant!) tevive the most melancholy and droop
ing spirits, and restore ihe weak, nervous and .-ickly to
health, strength and vigor.
Persic us who, irotn the injudicious use of liquors, have
dejected, and their nerviius system slinlirreil. coni it n •i«• J* broken down, and subject to ill it horrible curse
------to bum ai.it). the Dei erium T remens, will alino-t itniuei. m* ’ , ! ,h.e h*'l,I»> H,,'1 heulihy invigorating efficacy of
Dr. Ham s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T IT W IL L DO .
D ose—One wine glass full as often as necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure Heart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the dislressir.g pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing und disagreeable
effects of Wind or Flatulency, and as soon as the stomach
receives ihe Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load und ull
painiul feelings will he removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pains of Colic,
either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses will remove ull obstructions in the Kidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles.
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night, and
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 6cc.,
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladles of weak and sickly constitution, should take In
vigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make them
strong, healthyjand happy, remove all obstructions and ir
regularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom of health nud beauty to the careworn face.
During Pregnanev it will be found an invaiuahle medi
cine to remove disagreeable seusntions at the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he
lias put up the I nvigoratinq S pir it in pint bottles, at
50 cents, quarts SI.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
M. 8. Bunn, and WEEKS «fc POTTER, Wholesale
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN,
F. G. COOK, and J . S. HALL A: CO, Sold in Thomaston
by W m. M. COOK.
May 15, I860.
211y

C U T L E R Y A N D F A N C Y G O O D S,

— AND—

To the Honorable Judge o f Probate within and
fo r the County o f Lincoln:

GOODS!

HE Subscriber,having leased the ISAAC GREGORY
Store, (so called) would respectfully inform the inhabi
tants of Rockland and vicinity, that he has stocked it with
choice and well selected goods, consisting ill part, of the
following articles:

T

FLOUR,

FLOUR.

Fresh Ground Ohio, Richmond ,nnd various grades N. Y.
FLOUR. Best Virginia CORN, for mealing

C h oice G r o c e r ie s .

PORK. Jersey, N. Y .. Mess, and Extra No. 1 nnd Clear.
Best leaf LARD MOLASSES, different qualities. SALT,
for table and dairy purposes. BURNING FLUID. Whale
and Kerosene OILS. Best Cider VINEGAR. Chemical,
Olive, Extra Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes Com
pound and Family No. 1. SOAPS.
S U G A R S .
Muscavodo, Havana, various grades, Crushed Granu
lated and Powdered. Also, Coffee Crushed all grades.

T E A , C O F F E E , S A L E R A T U S c)c.

TEAS all qualities, such as Hyson, Young Ilyson
Oolong. COFFEE, Java, Rio, Porto Cohello, Santas and
Old Java, either burnt nud ground or whole. SALERA
TUS, Extra Refined, in bulk, and in papers. SPICES, all
kinds.
T O B A C C O
Several fancy brands, such ns Strawberry, Cochode. and
Honey dew. PAILS and C a NNIE PAILS, BROOMS, Ac
j All of the above articles will be sold low for CASH.—
Z A R I\H STANLEY, Administrator of the Estate of
ALSO—An excellent assortment of Kerosene Lamps, ! Please call and see if both articles nnd prices do not suit,
RUS.-iEl.I. S HEALEY, late of Rockland, in said Chiinnics, Brushes and shades.
WM. II. LOVE, Agent.
County, deceased, respectfully represents, That ilie Per
May 2, I860.
19tf
Rockland, March 13, 1860.
J2lf
sonal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the
sum ot one thousand dolluis to answer ills just debts and
I KE
s P 12 K HI O I L .
TELE GOOD S A M A R IT A N
charges of Administration : he therefor prays that he may
empowered and licensed to sell and convey so much of
The only Oil fit for Sewing Machines or other nice Muthe Real Estate of the said deceased a.s may be sufficient
to raise the said sum with incidental charges, and as a :hinery—can he had of
A. II. KIMBALL 6c CO.
partial sale would he injurious, the whole of the Ileal Es
May 2, I860.
]9tf
tate belonging to said Healey’s Estate.
a ZARIAII STANLEY.

D

A

P

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset.
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the filth day oi
June, A. D. I860.
*
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Feliticner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate,
that they inay appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden
et Wiscasset, within and for said County, oil the third duy
of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with this
Order, to he published In the Rockland Gazette, printed
at Rockland, in said County, three weeks successively,
previous to said Court
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
Attest *.^ E . F o o t e , Register.
A true copy—A t t e s t E . F oote , Register.
Sw25

notice ol' Foreclosure.

B lo c lx ,

where we will he pleased to see all our friends and hope
that by strict attention to business we may receive a large
share of 'patronage.
We sli all endeavor to keep a large and well selected
Stock o f

M O U R N IN G
DRESS
GOODS
will find a large variety iu all the desirable fabrics suitable
for

—or—^

M E N

S P R IN G

AND

SUM M ER

of the BEST QUALITY’ mill at LOW PRICES, at
T . E . Si F . J . SI M O N T O N ’S,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 17, I860.
17tf

S

C u r ta in s a n d

H A L F T H IC K and H A L F T H IN
^

S H O E S .

F ix tu r e s .

C O O K IN G

{The best thing out fo r every day wear.)
Just received and

N o. 3 T h o r n d ik e B lo ck .

THE LATEST THING OUT—I nvented 1859.

8 1 .2 5 ,*

T H E GOOD

[J A T E N T

COD

HOOKS.

DOORS, SA ,SH

J IB S . W I N S L O W

THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to
Thomaston, Maine.
the attention of mothers, her
Atwood Leveusaler, Pres’t.
Win. R. Keith, Sec’y. ;

S Y R U P ,

W f have put up nnd sold this article for over ten yean,
and CAN t$.\Y, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have r.ever been able to snv of any other medi
cine. NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely' used._
Never did wc know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of its
magical effects nnd meJical virtues. We speak in this
m atter “ WHAT W E DO KNOW,” after ten ymr** *»perience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION ’FOR t h e
FULFILLMENT OF W IU T WE IIE R E DEUIMR e ! In .almost, every
infant
. - instance .where
_ the
--------------hi florin;' from

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Boston, Mass...............Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, C onnecticut.. . Accumulated Capital 3 000,000.
O* The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies
j in the United States. The insured participate iu the profits

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLEC. P. FESSENDEN Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
May 7, I860.
201y

.A. NEW
AND

FU LL, A SSO R T M E N T O F

______ ^ -------N o B lo w in g .

-

N o H um bug.

'J^HE Public are hereby notified that at
N o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E C L O C K (U p S ta ir s )

B L IK T D S ,

W ARE

W IG S ,
T O P -P IE C E S,
P B IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,'
C U R LS &c.,
of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
with both price and material.
O rd er s fo r C ustom W ork p ro m p tly execu ted and
en tire satisfaction w arran ted .

Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trude
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.

S H A V IN G D E P A R T M N T .

• FLOUR! FLOUR!!

T

T

Bockland, Aug. 17,1859.

T h ev can find a very fine asso rtm e n t o f

& JONES’,

SANDERSON A: LANERG a N’3 Safety Fireworks.
IIE Committee on Accounts and Claims, will meet at L'RESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and St.
a NDRI-.W | ANERGAN’S Safety Patent Fireworks.
the Store of Leauder Weeks, the first Friday of each
SANDERSON’S Safety Portable Superior Colored Fire
month, at 7 o’clock, 1\ M., for the purpose o f examining A Louis, various grades, just received.
works.
claims against the city.
-----ALSO----A H a t R e d u c e d P t ic c s *
W . II. TITCOMB, Chairman.
Graham Flour from pure Genesee W heat, By the barRockland, April 17, 1860.
17tf
xel, half bbl.or dollars worth, for sale low bv
nAND ERSON, the senior and only surviving partner of
W . O. FULLER,
O the former firm of Sundcrson 6c Laner^un,
Spear Block,
C oiiinii^iojicr’s Notice.
P y ro fc c liu iM ta t o tU e 'C i t y o f B o s to n .
Rockland, Aug. 16,1859.
34tf
HE undersigned having been Hppoiuleil Commissioners
Dealers In Fireworks; Comtv.illees for Cities or Towns,
io receive nod examine all claims of creditors .0 the
t-'or S ate.
nnd Private Individuals, wishing superior Safety-Matched F.-JAte of Russell S. H otly, line of Rockland, in said Coun
IIE BUILDING called the T a t e Bui
Portable Fire Works, of any description, for their own ty of Lincoln, deceased,'represented insolvent j and six
ure, or public display, or for snlc, from 1000 Torpedoes at months nre herchv allowed m ihe wild creditors for bring
INo, situated at the brook, said building
35 cents to a display ot £ 5 0 , 0 0 0 , will fl,„i \r for lheir ing in their claims. Notice is heiohy given that we shall
will he sold low if applied for immediately
advantage to call and examine at slock of Fire Works, not meet at tile olllcc of Smnlev Ac Ayer, in said Rockland, on
For particularsinqure of Ma R Y B. 1’a TE,
equalled in quantity .or variety Ly the combined establish the first FRIDAY of February, April and June IS60, ftom
Haverhill, Mass., or T . T. T A T E , Rockland.
ments of New England, and far superior in quality to all 2 till 5 o’clock, I’. M. of each Jay to receive and examine
ALSO—A lot of Land situated on Grace Street, enquire
others, as the test of ten years has proved.
such claims.
____
All orders addressed to
ROBERT CROCKETT,
March
20, 1860.
CHARLES
L.
ALLEN.
HOLDEN, CUTTER & CO.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859.
*6in5l
3 2 n n d 3G F e d e r a l , n n d 1 0 7 , 1 1 1 n n d 1 1 3
Warp, W arp.
C a n g r c n S t r e e t . B o a to n .
Bird Cages and Seed
Acekt . ro a fiiKDERsojr’a S afety Kirewobk *.
p A N C Y Tin and Wooden Bird Cages, Fountains, Baths, AXTUITE COTTON WARP, a superior art!
’ ’ cle, for aaie by
India Cracker«, Torpedoes, Flacs, Lanterns, Balloons, A Cups and Nests,Cauary Seeds, Ac., at
No. 3 Palmer’s BJock,
W. O. FULLER,
Ire., Ire., me sell lower than all otkcis.

Rockland, April 17,1860.

HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass............................. Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A. Story, Pres’t.
J . T . Burnham, Sdc’y.

—AND—

SAFETY FIREWORKS

4vr24

TOLU ANODYE

Y o u W ill fin d

C

June 5, 1860.

GOUGH R E ME D Y

TIIE REST ASSORTMENT OF

C o m m o n S to n e & B r o w n E a r t h e n W a r e * Ever offered in thi s City, at
Such as MILK PANS. BUTTER JARS, COVERED
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
HEMENWAY
BEAN POTS, FLOW ER POTS,dec., 6cc.
20tf
L. WEEKS.
These SHOES are C ustom -M ade and warranted to be
Rockland, May G, 1860.
as serviceable as those made to order for 81,75. Every
man who wants a good shoe and would save money should
not fail to examine this lot Immediately us they will he all
ONSTANTLY, on hand the best assortment of WOOD
closed out in u very lew days.
EN WARE to he found in this City. Consisting in
I have also the best double soled'cowhide shoe to be
found in town, made to on.er and warranted. No farmer, pur t of Thermometer Churns, Cylinder and Dasher Churns,
or worker in lime should be without a pair of these shoes, Wash Tubs of all sizes, Wooden and Zinc Wash Boards,
Chopping Trays, Wooden Bowls, Iron Bound Sealed, and
as they are selling at h very low figuie.
Common Wooden Measures, Clothes and Market Baskets,
Call at W E N T W O R T H S,
Lemon Presses, Buiier Tubs. Butter Stamps and Molds,
Cheese Hoops, Brooms, Brushes, Beef Steaa Mauls, Pota
and see for ynuiselves.
to Mashers, Clothes Pins, Barrel Covers, W ater Pails, Ox
24tf
Rockland, June, 5, I860.
Bows, Fork, Axe, Hoe and Mop Handles, at the
Agricultural W are and Seed Store,
No. 3, Palmer Block.
J . 1\ W ISE, Agent.
Rockland, April 17,1860.
17tf
AT R ED U C E D PR IC E S.

T

H U N N E W E L L ’S

SA M A R IT A N

Together with an assortment ol Cod Lines, (Ilem p and
lCotton) Cod Leads and Brass Swivels, for sale by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
May, 2. 1860.
19tf

AT

N otice.

A.

Innumerable references ran be given hut its excellencies G rip in g in th e B ow els and W in d C olic
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme
WALTER J. WOOD.
died, end in death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST
Rockland, May 9, I860.
20tf
REMEDY IN TIIE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN
and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
BALANCES AND SCALES. TERY
arises from teething, or lroi%auy other cause. W c would
say to every mother who has a child suflering from any
of the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR
L. STEPHENSON & Co. PREJUDICES NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS
stand between you and your suffering child, and the relief
M a u u fa c t u r e r a *
that will he SURE—yes. ABSOLUTELY SURE—to fol
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. FulidirecW A R E H O U S E , N o . T 2 W a t e r S t. tions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS 6c PERKINS, NewBOSTON.
York, is on the outside wrapper.
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
in the most thorough and accurate manner.
P r i u c i p a l O ffice, 1 3 C e d a r S t r e e t , X* Y .
March 14. 1860.
6tnl2

T. E. &

W OODEN

T.

JAPTED to all countries and climates, for wood or
!u
r CJI^,RTER OAK. LIFE INSURANCE CO^
coal, with or without Hot W ater Reservoir and Warm
I I,artrord> Couu...................... Capital ami Surplus S-'iOO.OOO.
ing Closet. Tills new and beautiful cooking apparatus
combining more valuable improvements than any other
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which pitm 8.id exhaustion, ic lie f w ill lie found in fifteen or
tual plan.
tw en ty m inutes a fte r Ihe ayrup is adm inistered.
made and finished makes
O ’ E. II. C o ch ra n , than k fu l for the liberal p a tro n ag e
This valuable preparation is the preemption of one of
the most EXPERIENCE!! and SKILLFUL NURisES in h eretofore received, pledges h im se lf to give the m ost c a re 
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING ful atte n tio n to all business e n tru sted to him in th e in su r
SUCCESS In
ance line.
48tf
T h e M o s t D e s ir a b le *
T H O U S A N D S O F C A SE S.
T h e M o s t B e a u t i f u l,
M a r to l©
W o r lx s .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invi-oralea
T h e M ost E c o n o m ic a l,
the stnniaeb ami bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone
T h e M o s t P crrfect,
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly
A nd th e M ost V a lu a b le o f ST O V E S. relieve

J U S T received a complete assortment of
S E L L IN G

STOVE,

Hot Air Draught ami Ventilated Oven.

LARGE assortment may be fonnd at
F . J . S I M O N T O N ’S ,
No. 4 Bftry-Block.
Rockland, April 16, I960.

Peopi

nn extensive practice of upwards of twenty
AFTER
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
S tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign

PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
FOR CHILDREN TEETH ING,
Bangor, Maine.
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
ening the gjnts, reducing all infl unaliou -w ill allay ALL
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
L ife In su ra n ce.
S U R E TO R E G U L A T E T H E B O W E L S.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may
be
paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
Relief and Health to your Infants.

NEW AND SPACIOUS CORNER STORE IN

Celebrated Cook Stove.
T

C. _ R .__ &,

S O O T H I N G

STO K E.

YTTHEREAS, JACOB OVERLOOK, of Washington, in
D R Y A N D F A N C Y G O O D S,
it the County of Lincoln, (now Knox,) did on the twen
ty-first day of July, A. D. 1851, convey 10 John Little, of and will gurantee to sell as low for CASH us any other
Uuii.n, in said County, who was then living, hut since de concern in the CITY.
All in want of any GOODS in our line will do well to
ceased, by his mortgage deed of that date, a lot of land ly
ing in said Washington and hounded as follows, viz-.— call upon us before purchasing elsewhere.
North by land of Isaac Overlock, East by the line between
MAYO & K A LER ,
the towns ol Washington Hnd Liberty, South by land of
Andrew Overlock, and W est by land of Franklin Lair,
CORNER STORE, PILLSBURY BLOCK,
containing twenty-five acres more or less. The mortgage
O p p o s ite T h o r n d i k e H o t e l ,
deed aforesaid was recorded in Registry for Deeds in the
Rockland, May 1, 1660.
19lf
Eastsrn District of the County of Lincoln, Vol. 18, Page 9.
The conditions of said Mortgage having been broken, I,
John M. Little, administrator de bonis non of said John
Paints, Paints, Paints.
Little, deceased, claim a foreclosure of the same according
^ FIRST-RATE assortment, including—
to the statute iu such case case m ale and provided.
JOHN M. LITTLE, Administrator.
UNION PURE W H ITE LEAD,
Union, June 6, I860.
3w25
HUDSON RIVER do.
do.
FRENCH SNOW W H ITE ZINC,
S T E W A R T ’S
ENGLISH BOILED AND RAW OILS,
COACH, FURNITURE 6c L'AMa R VARNISHES.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN VERDIGRIS,
CHROME AND PARIS GREEN,
HE subscriber having recently been appointed agent
FRENCH AND CHROME YELLOW,
for Rockland and Thomaston for the sale of this cele
VENETIAN AND INDIA RED,
brated Stove is now ready to furnish all who may desire
Whiting, Chalk, Lampblack, Japan, Putty, Spirits T u r
something superior to any tiling ever offered iu the shape of
a Cooking Stove before.
pentine, Zi»icDiycr,Amber, Prussian Blue, Litharge, Dry
There have been several important improvements made Zinc, Fire, proof Paint and many oilier articles it!* this line.
ALSO,—p n i n t B r u s h e s , all sizes and kindjs, always
in this Stove in the last year which makes it what has
on h ar,j and for sale low by
long been warned
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
A P E R F E C T STO VE.
This Stove may be seen at my S tove W aiire -R oom
Rockland, May 2, I860.
J9tf
No* 2 A t l a n t i c B l o c k .
S. M- VEAZ1E.
I
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Rockland, March 28, 1860.
H it
^ A M IL IE S in pursuit of

100 Pairs

U.

■^fE^are happy to announce that we have removed to

P ills lo u r y

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,

H E A R W H A T T H E PEOPLE SAY.
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS*
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liherul
SPECIFIC HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES in our families
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri with the mo9t satisfactory results, and having full confi
dence In their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re
of Patent- or inventions,—and legal or other advice ren
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do
dered in all m atters touching the same. Copies of the
mestic use.
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Doll
The Rev. Wm. Hosraer, editor of “ The Northern Inde
Assignments rerun ed at Washington.
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Cresaey, D.D.,
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, hut
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I.
through it inventors have advantages for securng patents,
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev.
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass Spencer
M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev.
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can he
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel
oflered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S.
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TH E PA
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C.
TEN T OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland,
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
Me.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, Ind.; the Hon.
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, ana
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H.
charges for professional services so moderate. The im
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Montimense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,
cello, Fla.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm.
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .;
cations and official decisions lelative to patents. These,
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
besides his extensive librnry of legal and mechanical
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
works, and full uccouuts of patents granted in the United
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
States and Euiope, render him able, beyond question, to
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed.
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
Infants.
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
ventors.
—
Complaints.
TESTIMONIALS.
No. 5.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one o f the most capable and
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
tercourse.”
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the
CUAS. MASON,
Head.
Commissioner of Patents.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged
“ Ihave no hesliation in assuring Inventors that they
Stomach, Constipation, and Liv4r Complaint.
cunnot employ a person more competent and trust
No. 11.—For Female I rregularities, Scanty, Painful, or
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in
Suppressed Periods.
a form to secure for them an early and favorable consider
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.”
Down of Females.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
“ Boston, February 8, 1858.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum Pills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions,
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for me TH IRTEEN appli
Pimples on the Face.
cations, on all hut o n e o f which patents have been grant
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore- ;
ed, and that one is now pending. Such uninistakalle
ness In the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads tne to
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old j
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their
Mismanaged Agues.
patents, as they may he sure of having the most faithful
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Failcharges
JOHN TAGGART.*1
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with j
er in course uf his large practice, made, on tu ice rejected
obstruction or profuse discharge.
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of
W j/L -F o r Whooping Cough, abating its violence and j
which was decided in m s fa von, by the Commissioner of
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, |
Diarrhea,
Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup
R. H. EDDY.
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the j
Boston, Jan. 1, 1860.
iy2
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob- •
vious, and in all such cases the specifics act like a charm, j
u. COCURAN
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases i
U N IV E R S A L .
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short- I
cned, and rendered less dangerous.
w i l l t a k e risks
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, j
D w e l l i n g Houses,
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased luDgs, |
bronchitis
and consumption, may all be at once cured by
F o r a l l T l i r o a l a n d L u n g C o m p l a i n t * , fr o m
Household Furniture,
the
Fever and Cough Pills.
C o m m o n C o u g h s to A c t u a l C o n s u m p t io n .
In all chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, i
Stores,
Stocks
of
Goods,
J I U N N E W E L L ’S
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh,
Finishing R i s k s
J U S T L Y C E L E B R A T E D
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case has specifics
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every I
buildings in process of
Instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak- i
construction, and
T h e N a t u r a l n n d S u re R e m e d y fo r a ll
ness, has more than paid for the case ten times over.
other insurable proper
PRICE.
NERVOUS
CO M PL A IN T S
ty, in the following com
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book............|5
From Neuralgia through all cases where O p iu m ___
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain...................................... 4
ever used to that of Delirium Tiemens, and the common
panies,
known
to
be
safe
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book............................. 2
chief cause of Disease
Case of C boxes, numbered, and Book.............................. 1
and prompt in the ad
LO SS O F SL E E P.
Single numbered boxes, with directions................. 25 cents.
Single lettered boxes, with directions......................50 cents.
justment
of
their
losses
The Great Central Active Principal of the Tolu Ano
Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicians....|15
l.A K iiO ltD l iiifc INSURANCE CO.,
dyne is u true development cf the Original N atuial Opiate.
In all cases wherever Opium lias been used Mid its baneful Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charter perpetual.
ALSO SPECIFICS.
effects witnessed, no remark of ours can adequately com Capit *1 .$500,000,.................... Surplus upwards of $210,000.
F or Asthma or P hthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored
II. Huntington, Pres’t.
T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
pare the difference, and no decision is equal to a trial. The
Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price,
Anodyne contains not a particle of Opium, and ihe most
50 cents per box.
delicate constitution can use it with safety. The per
For Ear Discharges and D eafness.—Discharges from the
HOME INSURANCE CO.
fectly natural state it keeps nnd leaves the Patient should
Ear, the result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, or Mercurials.
Few York City.
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought the true Cash’Capital $1,000,000.......................... Surplus $300,000.
For Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, and Ringing
development, and to Patients who want natural results.
in the Ears, and Ear-ache. Price, 50 cents per box.
Chas. J. Marlin, President.
The basis ol the Universal Cough Remedy is that free
For Scrofula.—Enlarged Glands, Enlarged and Indurat
A. F. Wilmurth, Vice Pres’t.
J. M. Smith, S tc’y.
dom from aU compenents which by the great error in com
ed Tonsils, Swellings and Old Ulcers, Scrofulous Cachexy of
pounding, produce complete inerts*, instead of real cures —
Children. Price, 50 cents per box.
CITY
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
F or G eneral D kuility. —Physical or Nervous Weakness.
We place no restraint on its use every hour in the day,
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive Medication, or Ex
and ask all Patients to make it the natural enemy to nil Hartford, Connecticut.................'..C ash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t.
C. C. W aite, Sec’y.
hausting Discharges. Price, 50 cents per box.
Coughs, Throat or Lung Complaints by a perfect freedom
For Dropsy.—Fluid Accumulations, Tumid Swellings, with
of application. For inflammatory Sore Throat it is a per
Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents per box.
fect Remedy, and for Whooping Coupli checks all the
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
F or Sea-Sicknf.ss.—Deathly Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea,
spasms and allows the Cough to have its run in u quiet Augusta, Maine..........................................Capital $60,000.
Vomiting.
SickUcas from riding or motion. Price, 50 cents
J . L. Cutler, President.
J . H. Williams, Sec’y.
per box.
With the spirit that we court all investigation, and read
For Urinary Diseases.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi
iness to answer till inquiries, may we in return a.-k all to NEW ENGLAND FIRE 6c MARINE INSURANCE CO.
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50
he cautious to purchase only of those they can rely upon.
Hartford, Connecticut.
cents per box.
“ Prices within the reach of all.”
F or S emin al E missions .— Involuntary Discharges a n d
Cash Capital $200,000........................... Assets over 230,000.
OENERAL AGENTS.
Consequent Prostration and Debility. Bad Results of Evil
N. M. Waterman, Pres’t.
Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy k n o w n ,
J . W . II U N N E W E L L Sc C O .
and
may be relied upon as a cure. Price, with full direc
7 6c 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
W ESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
tions, * 1 per box.
GEO. H U N N E W E L L .
Pittsfield, Mass....... Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes
145 W ater Street, New York.
E.
11.
Kellogg,
Pres’t.
J.
G.
Guodridge,
Sec’y.
sional
care, or to seek advice of Prof. H umphreys, can do
Under the special supervision of
so, at his office 5G2 Broadway, daily from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
JO H N L . H U N N E W E L L ,
SPRINGFIELD FIRE 6c MARINE INSURANCE CO. 1
or by letter.
Springfield, Mass.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
C h e m is t
P h a r m a c e u t i s t , B o u t o n , M a s s .,
Cash Capital $200,000...................... Assets over $448,000.
Look over the list; make up a case of what kind yon
Whose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, and
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t.
Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
choose, and inclose the amount in a curreut note or stamps
to whom address all communications.
bv mail to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, New-York,
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
and the medicine will be duly returned by mail or express,
CHARTER OAK FIRE 6c MARINE CO.
J . S. HALL 6c CO,.agents for Rockland ; W . M. COOK,
free of charge.
Thomaston : E . C. FLETCHER, Camden ; W . K. DUN Hartford, Conn........................................... Capital, $300,000.
AGENTS WANTED.—We desire an active, efficient Agent
R. Gillett, President.
J , H. Sprague, Sec’y.
CAN, Liucolnville.
for
the sale of our Remedies in every town or community
May 12, 1860.
(is2tn)
lPtf
in the United States. Address Dr. F. HUMPHREYS A Co.
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
No. 562 Broadway, Nkw-Yukz.
Springfield, .Mass......................Capital and assets,$220,000.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No. 6 Kimball Block,
W. B. Calhoun, Preset.
J . C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
and F. G COOK, No. 3, Palmer Block, Rockland; G. I.
ROBINSON, Thornuston; and dealers generally.
CONWAY FIR E INSURANCE CO.
March 10, I860.
l*ly
Conway, Mass............................................Capital $200,000.
J . S. Whitney, Pres’t.
D. C. Rogeis, Sec’y.

! REMO Y A L .
NEW

American and Foreign Patents.
H . IT. EDDY,

S P IR IT .

This Mcdiciuc has been used by the public fo r six
SO L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
to cure Dyspepsia, Nirrousneis, Heart-Burn,
4 Doors W«< of the Post Office.
{under the Act of 1837.)
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness,
86 S ta te S treet, o p p o site K ilb y S treet,
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low
Is now owning a new and desirable assortment of
BOSTON.
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp
SPRING AND SIMMER MILLINERY
erance.

GREAT SALE

127 COURT ST R E E T ,

'
D r . D A K I U S H A M ’S
A R O M A T IC
IN V IG O R A T IN G

at No. 4 Perry Block,

P r o f e s s o r o f D is e a s e * o f W o m e n ,
f'H E only regular Graduate Physician advenisb gin Bosl ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of Women,
especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the
M e n st r u a l S y stem . Married or single Ladies may up-d
ply with safety and in confidence, for relief from the inatagr
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
W H IT E G O O D S.
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar
L U N A R M IX T U R E .
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually
I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat kept in such an establishment.
ing the Monthly Sickness, which 1 have usod for the last
AGENT FOR
eii years with the most unbounded success. The follow
ing recommendation is sufficient.
F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K ,
“ Its uniform success, even in extreme cases, is as aston of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
ishing as it is sin isfaciory.” —[Journal of Am. Med. Science
1 have hundreds of private assurances of the sume hap keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e t t ’s IV laldeu D y e H o u s e ,
py results, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them
where goods are dyed in the best possible manner.
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in
SH A K ER HO ODS
cases of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in in great variety from 25 cents up.
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .
11. HATCH.
and perfectly safe at all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchR.se any medicine of this na
Rockland, April 17. 1660.
17if
ture of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such
P il l s and D rops are deserving of no confidence whatever.
Experienced’nurses and pleasant rooms for those who
wish to remain under my care.
Address Dr. C. II. SHOLES, 127 C ourt Street , Bos
ton .
Boston. May 23, 1660.
231y

B O S T O N , M A SS.
Having given my undivided attention for the last fifteen
years, to the treatment of the genito-urinary organs, and
having had a large practice in this speciality, I claim the
best possible advantages for treatment the world has yet
discovered.
1 have been advised by many of our best medical men to
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the
fact those who most need my services dare not ask a friend
where to direct them.
TO THE IMPOTENT AND DEBILITATED.
S p e rm a to rrh o ea , o r S e m in a l W e a k n e s s , I
divide into three stages :—
1st. N ightly E missions, which my Eclectic Life Drops
will cure in a very short time, without failure.
2d. Daily Discharges. There are more cases of this
than the world is aware of Some of the symptoms are
high-colored and scanty evacuations from the bladder,
with a smarting sensation attending it, sometimes with a
turbid sediment, and at others a milk like-appearance. 1
have analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all
cases have found traces of Semen and Albumen, which is
as sure to produce death as Consumption, unless it is
checked by medical treatment.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
3d. Loss of Muscular P ower . Such cases may be
cured by similar means if the patient he in otherwise tol
erable health.
Best French Preventatives at low prices.
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau
learn a more full description of such cases.
Address C . I I . S H O L E S , M . D .« 1 2 7 C o u r t
S tre et, B o sto n .
Boston, May 23, 1860.
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DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.

m iE E I J Y E R r

T

Spear Block.
M tf

L. SWETT

HAVING purchased the entire Interest of the

late firm of COBB & S W ETT, together with their
stock, fixtures, 6cc., hereby gives notice that he has asso
ciated with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re
moved the business to their
N E W S T A N D O N M A IN S T R E E T ,
One door South of Sawyer & Colson’s Cabinet W are
house ; where they will constantly he prepared tn supply
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work
in their line including
M on u m en t!;!, G r a v e S t o n e s , M a n t l e P i e c e s ,
C h im n e y P i e c e s , M a r b l e ShclreM ,
T a b i c T o |»h, S in k s , W a s h
B o w l S la b s , & c*, A c .,
All of which will he warranted in style of workman
ship, quality of material, and price, to give entire satis
faction.
The lact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five
years the foreman of the late firm of Cobb 6c Sw ell, and
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will he a
sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the
old linn of the quality of the work which may be ex
ecuted by us, and we can only add that no pains will
he spared to merit and secure a continuance of the pat
ronage oi our friends and the public.
L. SWETT,
J. McUlube .
SW ETT 6c McCLURE.
Rockland, January 11, 1659.
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P L O W S!

P L O W S !!

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling,
a.id Frizzling done a little better than at any oilier estab
lishment in the Slate, this is what the people say.
PERFUM ERY
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
MR. J. L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to pro
duce a Salve equal to his

T O C O N S U M P T IV E S
AND

N E R :V O U S

S U F F E R E R S .

HE ■ubscriber, for several years a resident of Asia dis
covered while there, a simple vegetable remedy—n sure
Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,
and Nervous Debility. For the benefit of Consumptives
and Nervous Sufferers, he is b illin g to make the same
public.
To those who desire it, he will send the Prescription,
with full directions (free of charge ;) also a sample of the
medicine, which they will find a beautiful combination of
Nature’s simple herbs. Those desiring the Remedy can
obtain it by return mail, by addressing
J* E* C D T H B E R T , B otanic P hysician ,
„„
No. 429 Broadway, New York.
April 8, 1360.
3 iu 16
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,
are so composed th a t disease w ithin th e ran«p of
th e ir action can rarely w ithstand or evade them ,
th eir penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
an d invigorate every portion of the hum an organ
ism , correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its health y vitalities. A s a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
h ea lth or energy restored by a remedy a t once so
sim ple and inviting.
N o t only do they cure the every-day com plaints
o f every body, b u t also m any formidable and
dangerous diseases. T he ag e n t below nam ed i3
pleased to furnish gratis my Am erican A lm anac,
containing certificates of th eir cures an d directions
for th e ir use in th e following com plaints: Costive
ness, H eartburn, Headache a ris in g fr o m disordered
Stom ach, N ausea, Indigestion, P a in in and Morbid
Ina c tio n o f the Bow els, F latulency, Loss o f Appe
tite, Jaundice, an d o th er kindred com plaints,
arising from a low state of th e body o r obstruction
o f its functions.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

C oughs, C olds, In flu en za, H o arsen ess,
C roup, B ro n c h itis, In c ip ie n t Consump
tio n , an d for th e re lie f o f Consumptive
P a tie n ts in ad v a n ced stages o f th e
disease*
So wide is th e field o f its usefulness and so n u 
m erous arc th e cases of its cures, th a t alm ost
every section o f country abounds in persons pub
licly known, who have been restored from alarm ing
a n a even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. W h e n once tried, its superiority over every
o th er m edicine o f its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no lo n g er hesitate w hat antidote to employ
for th e distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulm onary organs th a t are incident to our climate.
W h ile m any inferior rem edies th ru st upon the
com m unity have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on th e afflicted they can never forget, and pro
duced cures too num erous and too rem arkable to
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY

LOWELL,

THE

r

R U SSIA S A L V E
VEGETABLE OINTMENT

Has been used and sold ia Boston for the last Thirty
Years, and its virtues have stood the test of time.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CU$ES CORNS.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA*SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
BU8SIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS*
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE8 FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HAND8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Bitea of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by thl* H

E X C E L L E N T O IN T M E N T .
EVERT

THE
THE
THE

AN

a n d a ll H e a d s o f F a m ilie s ,
Should keep a Box in the cupbonrd, or on the «hel£
handy to use in
C A S E O F A C C ID E N T .

U
D
■

Price, 25 Cent3 per Box.

”

U N F A IL IN G
FOR

BITTERS!
BITTERS!
BITTERS!
REMEDY

DYSPEPSIA, ou INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, ou INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, ou INDIGESTION,

ACIDITY, FLATULEN CY, HEARTBURN,
ACIDITY, FLATULEN CY, HEARTBURN,
ACIDITY, FLA TU LEN CY , HEARTBURN,
D E B IL IT Y
D E B IL IT Y
D E B IL IT Y

OP
OP
OP

T IIE
THE
T IIE

SY STEM ,
SY STEM ,
SY STEM ,

W ater Brash, Oppression after Eating,
W ater Brash, Oppression after Eating,
W ater Brash, Oppression after Eating,
J A U N D IC E ,
J A U N D IC E ,
JA U N D IC E ,
S ic k H e a d a c h e , L o s s o f A p p e t i t e ,
S ic k H e a d a c h e , L o s s o f A p p e t i t e ,
S ic k H e a d a c h e , L o ss o f A p p e tite ,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
FEVER
FEVER
FEVER

AND
AND
AND

AGUE,
AGUE,
AGUE,

NEURALGIA,
NEURALGIA.
NEURALGIA,

BILIOUS
BI LI OUS
BILI OUS

COMPLAINTS,
COMPLAINTS,
COMPLAINTS,

& C . <!L'C. <fec. like.

(3

Put up In lanrc size metal boxes, with an eugrsreA
wrapper, similar to the above cncraving, without

M A SS.

OXYGENATED
OXYGENATED
OXYGENATED

&c. <fcc. «S:c. <tc.
<!fcc. <fcc. <fcc. <tc.

MOTHER 'WITH CHILDREN, 0

AND

all Diseases hating their Origin in
IM P E R F E C T
IM P E R F E C T
IM P E R F E C T

which none are genuine.

Bold in the United States and Canada by all rendew 01
Patent Medicines, Druggists, at most of the

D IG E S T IO N .
D IG E S T IO N .
D IG E S T IO N .

country stores, and by

Redding & Co., Proprietors,
N o . 8 S ta te S tr e e t, B o s to n *

BARNES & PA^K, Wholesale Agents,
NEW YORK.
November 2, 1859.
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1: Buy lie, and 1 11 do you Good.’’
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PURIFY TIIE BLOOD.

THE OXYGENATED BITTERS
THE OXYGENATED RITTERS
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS
ARE PREPARED BY

S.

W .

F O W L E

&

C o .,

18 Tremont Street, Boston,
A n d a r e S o ld
by their Agents, and by Druggists and Dealers in
cine, both in City and Country,

EVERYWHERE.
EVERYW HERE.

EVERYW H ERE.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland ; WM. M.
COOK, Thomaston ; JOHN Ba LCII vt 60N , W arren;

8. GREENE. Union; J. H. ESTABRO ng,
Composed of Sarsaparilla, W ild Cherry, Yel JOSHUA
CAMDEN ; and for sale by all dealers in medicine everyJuly 7
281y
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, here.
Mandrake, Dandelion, <5pc., all o f which are so
compounded as to act in concert and assist Nature
in eradicating disease.

These Billers continue to he the most standard, popular
and reliable medicine ever discovered lor the cure of Liver
Complaints und all their attendants ; Jaundice in its worst
form s; Humor*, whether of blood or skin; all Billioua
Diseases and Foul Stom ach; Dyspepsia; Costiveness;
Female weakness, and every disease arising from Indiges
tion, or sedentary habits of life; Headache; Dizziness;
Piles ; Heartburn ; l’ains iu the Side, Bowels, or Back ;
Flatulency ; Loss of Appetite, and every kiudied com
plaint arising from Impurities of the Blood, Diseased Liv
er, or Disordered Stomach, to which every person is more
Y a r n s , F la n n e ls &c.
or less subject in this climate.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it acts di
rectly upon the bowels and blood, by removing all obstruc
W . O. FU LLER,
tions from the interna] organs, stimulating them Into
SPEAR BLOCK,
healthy action, renovating the fountains of life, purifying
A g e n t fo r th e W a r r e n F a c to r y ,
the blood, cleansing it from all humors, and causing it to
course anew through every part of the body ; restoring the
JJ A S on band a good stock of their
invalid to health and usefulness.
Oniy 25 and 38 cents per bottle. Sold by Dealers in
«
Y A R N S * F L A N N E L S * C A S S I M E R E S A N D Medicine everywhere.
Orders addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or GEO. C.
S a iin e tt s *
,
which will be sold dt the Factory prices for Cash or Wool GOODWIN 6c C O ,B oston.
March
20,
1859.
t
o
l
l
Rockland, Aug. 17,1859.
94tf
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the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It i3 com
bined from the moat active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec
tions which arise from it, such as E r v p t iv b
and S k in D is e a s e s , S t . A n t h o n y ’s F ir e ,
H o se , or E r y s ip e l a s , P im p l e s , P u stu les ,
B l o t c h e s . B l a in s and B o il s , T umors , T e t t e r
and S a l t B h eum , S cald H ea d , R in g w o r m ,
R h e um atism , S y p h il it ic and M e r c u r ia l D is 
e a se s , D r o p s y , D y s p e p s ia , D e b il it y , and,
indeed, a l l C o m pl a in t s a r is in g from V it ia 
t e d o r D ip u r e B lo o d . The popular belief
in “ impurity o f the blood ” is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

SoM by F G. COOK, p.Dl C, IV FESSENDEN, Rockland; E. Dana, Jr., W iscasset; R. C Chapman, Dantariscotta; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Bridze; 5J. J. Bond,
letlerson ; J. Rust, Washington ; J. S. Green, Union ; J.
B Wetherbee, Warren ; O. W . Gordon, Thomaston ; and
all Druggists.
47t

D R . L A N G L E Y ’S

hand, v iz :
TH E CELEBRATED DOE PLOW.
NOUHsSL, MASON, CO.’S PLOWS.
PROCTY A MBa RS* PLOWS.
CULTIVATORS, HORSE IiOES 6cc.
Sold at the Agricultural W are nnd Seed Store,
NO. 3 P A L M E R B LO C K .
16tf
J . P. W ISE, Agent.

A Y E R ’S

Componnd Extract of Sarsaparilla,

D R . J . C. A Y E R & CO.

ROOT A N D H ER B BITTERS,

S a m a r it a n S a lv e ,
which Is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists
generally. Every mother should not iuil to have a box In
the house in case of accident.
„ ., ,
J- L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859.
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is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by -which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con
stitution, descending “ from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, “ I
will visit the iniquities of the lathers upon
their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com
plaints, hut they have far less power to with
stand -ihe attacks of other diseases; conse
quently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de
cimates the human family has it3 origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

M ANHOOD,

H O W LO ST, HOW R ESTO R E D Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope,
ON T IIE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADICAL
CURE OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness,
Sexual Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions,
including Impoiency and Mental and Phy-tau Incapacity.
B y ROB. J. CULVERWELL M. D.,
Author of “ The Green Book, &c.”
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
Clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
consequences of self abuse may be effectually removed
without Medicine und without dangerous Surgical opera
tions, bougies. Instruments, ring* or cordials; pointing
out a mode - of cure at once certain and effectual, by which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. T t Is Lec
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr CH. J. C.
KLINE, M. D., 480 F ust Avenue, New York, Post Box

4586.

D « 6,1859.
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